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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
SAVE
OPTIC
MONEY
ADS THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTICFOR READERS
VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Fill DAY EVENING, JULY 11)04. NO. 217
sociated Press report from LlaoPacker's Statement
CHICAGO, July 22. After a hur 1ST T0STRIKERS Yang, that the Japanese have broken jthrough the Russian left flank, andried conference the packers issued
this statement:
Kill BEAR
IKS IIP
are marching on Mukden.
Fierce Fighting Reported."Much to our surprise, the men, af Of Tl FALL FESTIVALII ter reporting for work this morningIT LONDON, July 22. The Russiancorrespondent of the Dally Telegraph
at Mukden, under date of July 19.
and after getting started in nearly
all the houses, were ordered out
again. We thought the officers of the
organization clearly understood that
business had been more or less dis
says;
which Albuquerque people, let them
differ as much-a- s they might over
politics and religion,- - got together
when it came to booming the town
or to doing anything required that
would help the town. He had spent
years In other western towns but he
never had seen anything like
the city spirit manifested elsewhere
as he had seen during Jiis two years
In Albuquerque. It was what made
the town. With less advantage of
location with no such natural re-
sources as bad Las Vegas, the cltv
was forging ahead rapidly Just be-
cause the people got together to do
things.- People were coming to the
city and though expansion . was con-
stant it wag almost Impossible to get
"A fierce right has been raging AlllUHUerqUe Visitors Ask CO--
ing tne past vwu uajn, uu v uu
operation of Las Vegas To
Malacca Will Not Go Before
Prize Court And No Sim-
ilar Act Will Occur
continues.
'resident and Secretary of At
buquerque Fair Association
Expatiate on Feature
Of The Carnirat
st
'The Japanese, who are In superior
Declare That Packers Violated
Agreement By Declining
To Take Back All
Employes
rupted during the strike and some
delay would be required to get started
up again in anything like a full
Ensure Better Racing Vlar,
strength, attacked with great daring
and coolness.
"The Russians are contesting theThe first rioting today came when
ADDRESS AT CLUBground splendidly.
"The Japanese flanking movements
Frank Miller was set upon, by a
crowd of strike sympathizers who beat
him so badly that it the hospital it
HARD FIGHTING
IN MANCHURIA BIG ARRAY OFBY MR. GUNSULto the east are the real cause of our
retirement
-
4nouses,
was said he had little chance of re
EXCEPTION TO
STATEMENT
Also did one start a private- enter ATTRACTIONS
covery. His skull is fractured and bis prise, ha found everyone ready to"Heavy losses have
been sustained.
"The Japanese artillery has againJaw broken. stand at bis back and help him along,Number Of Matters on Whichshown its superiority."It is intended that the packers (Continued on Page Five.)Turkey Hegards Hussian Volun-
teer Fleet as Pirate. Another There Will He Mueli (JainThe scene of the fighting is notcarry out their agreement in every Advertising Car This Year Will
mentioned by the correspondent.Construed to Mean That Some Through I'ullintf Together SWALLOW AND CARparticular and if any house gives a
cause for grievance the same, can be
.Japanese Victory Near
Mo Tien ,
Carry Hand of MiihIc Aud .
Concert Coiuniw.y
; Of The Men Will Not lie ROLL NOTIFIEDReport of Advance.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22. The
most sensational piece of news from
and any future grievance will be read INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July 22. In
President A. B. McGaffey and Sec Tomllnson hull this afternoon, beforethe front for many days, comes in
ily adjusted. Reports are current this
afternoon that the peckers decided to
meet and " continue warfare with the
complete shutdown of the killing de
LONDON, July 22. In accordance President A. B. McGaffey and Sec--retary Mynard Gunsul won golden
opinions front the members of the
an audience that taxed the capacity
ot the floor and galleries, Stlna C.
the Associated Press despatch from
Llao Yang, dated July 20, reportingCHICAGO, Ills., July
22. The pack
with Instruction from Foreign Minis Las Vegas Commercial club who atla ghouse Btrlke was today ordered a rumor that the Japanese under Genter Lamsdorff, Count Deuckendorff,
retary Maynard Gunsul ot the terrt- - ' '
torlal Fair association, who came
here from Albuquerque yesterday.
Swallow, of Pennsylvania, and George
W. Carroll, of Texas, were formallyrenewed at Chicago and all other tended the social gathering last night.The visitors gave some ideas of the
partments until sufficient non-unio-
forces could be obtained to operate
on a large scale.
the Russian ambassador. Informed eral Kuroki, have broken through the
Russian left wing, between the re- - notified of their nomination as proninnniT In uhlnh thn Alhumicriiiiecities. The violation of the agree-
ment by the packing house proprle- - hibition candidates for the presidency
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne that
immediately upon the establishment
of Lieutenant Gen- -spectlve positions Falf aHCK.Ia(lon dla bu8lnef(, ,n(1 tha
tilled with a sort ot happy joint state-- v
hood talk that affects only Las Veg- - .
as and the Duke City have a great
and vice presidency respectively.eral Count Keuer ana uenerai - h Kot toiteiher Ben Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of thetors is assigned
aa reason. The fol-
lowing telegram was sent by Presi
of the presence of the broad arrow nenkampff, and are marching upon . . iiiuiuliiatlnar. They
national committee, presided over the(the British government mark) on the Mukden. Tne report reeeiveu irum , . advocated cooueration be- - many things to say, also, of the
at-
tractions ot the bis carnival this fall ,
President McGaffey admitted that
dent Donnelly to the employes of the meeting nnd A. Q. Wolfenharger, ofGeneral KuropatKin bearing me same tween the fair managements of themunitions on the seized steamer Ma
various packing houses of the differ Lincoln, Neb., delivered tho notificalacca and the tact that no other carent cities affected by the previous tion address. The two nominees de
date, says that there-- lias fceen no u.0 ciUe8 on H matter o( niulutti
change of importanoo in the sltna- - wn,lre ami made au especial inilnt of
tlon, and a close study of the dates thB imuortauce of Albuquerque andgo of contraband
character is on boarastrike: livered speeches of acceptance In
Conference Arranged.
CHICAGO, July 22. A joint con-
ference has been arranged tins after-
noon between the packing house pro-
prietors and labor leaders to discuss
the alleged unjust discrimination on
the part of the packers.
Men Go Out.
EAST ST. LOUIS, July 22. In re-
sponse to the order from President
Donnelly 4,500 men employed in pack-ni- g
houses here, a majority of whom
had been assigned to their old places,
have again gone on a strike and the
packing houses are tied up.
early in the season there bad been
some little talk of giving np the fair
for one year. Some folic thought tha
St. Louis exposition would prove too
dangerous a rival, others pointed to
"Order out all departments again. shows that the rumoj; probably refers Lag Vt;gtt3 j0imng the Southern Col- -the vessel will be immediately releas
ed.The companies violated their agree
which they dwelt upon the alms and
hopes of the party and predicted the
best showing In the party's history
to the Japanese advance against uen- - ra,iQ anu Las Animas Valley Racing
ment- - vaptaln Explains. eral Rennenkampff on the northern j circuits.
the drouth and feared it would bST. PETERSBURG, July 22. The Samaitza Llao iang road, when tneyi Mr 3UU8Hi waa the principal ora- - difficult to raise money this year.
Three thousand cattle butchers re-
ported at the stock yards here for
work. Only half of them were given
at the polls next faU.
.
'
0-
-'
NORTH PACIFIC SANGER- -
report of the captain of the St. Peters. drove the Russians back as far b tor. He said that Albuquerque bad
burg to the admiralty gives as reason Houtsiatze, twenty-si- x ' miles east oi this year raised from among her However, the business
men of Albu
querque settled the question ffectuaWolaces. Thereupon all refused to FEST AT TACOMAfor summarily making a prize of the Llao Yang. A later despatch to tue ouginess men eight thousand dollars
Associated Press, shows that General hn subscriptions for the fair. Thisj work. A general order for the renew TACOMA, Wash., July 22. Taco-
- ly by insisting that they wouldn't do
without the fair under any consider
Malacca, theh fact that the Iirttls
master of the Malacca declined toal of the strike was forthcoming. Herscbclmann commanded this de- - amount would be more than dupllcat- -
OMAHA, Neb, July 22. All union
men who returned to work In the
packing houses today again struck
ma has capitulared to an army oi
singers who are here to take part Intachment of General Rerinenkampff's ed by the : receipts and sale ot con.Wjhlle immediate provocation! for
the renewal of the strike apparently
produce manifest of his cargo as re-
quired by. international law when the third songerfest Of the North Paccavalry and that he turned and took cession. The city was planning thiswhen President Donnelly's order was ific Saengerbund. Tho Visitors ministopped by a belligerent in time of the offensive, subsequently compell-yea- r to give a twenty thousand dolreceived.
ing the Japanese to retire In the dlrec- - lar fair,Another WaiKout. ber nearly one thousand and comefrom Portland. Seattle, Victoria, Santlon ot Sikevan. The gentleman said that something
was the failure of packers to take
back a large proportion of the strlk--
' era who reported for work. The real
cause of the rupture was Inferred to
be a circular issued by the packers
purporting to explain to the publie the
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 22. Fifteen Francisco, Olympta, Spokane, Everett.Further but' incomplete details of like $7,000 would be hung up in purs
ation and coming around with ieverai
thousand dollars more in thay ot
subscriptions than bad ever bees rais-
ed before.
The fair officers assert with poaW
tivenoss that Is assuring that there-neve- r
has been such another falf W
the west as will take place at Albn.
querque beginning October 9. . Thersl
will be all the old Matures and there) .
will be new ones, some of which can
not be talked about yet.
The racing will be on twice as biff
hundred packing house employes who
'
returned to work in the packing Walla Walla and
numerous otherGeneral Keller's attuck at Mo Tien es tor the horse races, lie explained
war.
Fighting t Llao Yang.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22. The
official messenger prints the follow-
ing from Llao Vang, dated July 20.
"Our left flank yesterday withstood
a powerful onslaught of the enemy.
Reinforcements were sent out. The
points. An excellent program. Of conhouses- - today, walked out. again at Pass July 17, sent'oy the Associated that the Southern Colorado and Las
Press correspondents, shows that the Animas Racing circuit consisted of certs and recitals has been arranged
and with the valuable prizes offered
noon.
Quit Again. fisht lasted all day and was a bloody towns from Pueblo south in Colorado the festival promises to bo in everyaffair. The sevsky regiment rushed and extended to the county seats ofKANSAS CITY. July 22. The or
way a notable success.itV,( nt th taiinnKBA en mi with the western Kansas. .The race meetsCaucasian mounted brigade left Llao
agreement euii'rcuiuiu wiiu iue tauui
. leaders. Seemingly the circular could
' be taken as Implying that the agree-
ment did not bind the packers to re-
employ all men who walked out. The
construction the labor leaders placed
upon the agreement was that all
should be within forty-fiv- e
days.
n , .1 L T", 11 4V j T..tttw,a
bayonets, but later were compelled to were usually held at the county fulrs,Tang this morning." GORMAN WONT ACCEPT
abandon them. Thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars In purs- -This despatch evidently refers to
the Japanese advance reported from Steamer Released. es Is put up on the whole circuit. Al- NATIONAL CHAIRMANSHIP--
.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July S2.Ta Tche Kiao on the Slamatze-Lla- WASHINGTON, D. C July 22. uuquerque ana Las vegas, in oruor to
der to strike was not made known
to the men who had been taken back
until noon when with few exceptions
they again left their places.
Will Strike in Sympathy.
CHICAGO, July 22. The various
unions that would be affected by a
sympathetic strike have already voted
(Continued on Page 6.)
af- - eot in. would hav to offer pursog aYang road. If the advance on.Muk Senator Gorman today reiterated thatIt was Impossible, for him to under
take the labor of the chairman offairs at St Petersburg today
called little nigger man any oi me oumr m
a scale aa ever. The purees will ore
larger and with the of
Las Vegas it will be possible to brlngr
many of the fastest horses In the
wide country that extendi from Cal-l-
fornla to Kansas City to the News;
Mexico tracks. '
There has never been as much m
terest In local base ball as has beerA
(Continued From Page 8.) I
Workmen's union has requested the
the state department that the British divlduah towns on account of the the national democratic committeeleaders of all allied trades to order
out their men in a sympthetlc strike. embassy there had been officially not- - greater distance
and expense, now-
and added that no conditions williriml that the steamer Malacca bad ever, by working togotner, me ex.
den Is continued, a general battle may
be precipitated. .
Japanese Victory.
LONDON, July 22. A despatch to
the Central News from Toklo says
there Is reason to believe a severe
fight lasting all day occurred July 19
at Kalton, north of Mo Tien pass.
Another despatch from Toklo says
arise which will induce blin to change
this position.been released
and the existing tension penses might be divided in auch a
was consequently relieved, way that much bettor races could beReal Scenic Route Not
Klo Tuna Occupied. secured man it mo towns wumeuTrade Route Wanted Statue Of Tho Territorialtokio Jiilv 22. It ls tfeDorted that separately, u was uemroi w n
General Kuroki occupied KIto Tung certain class of horses and while the
T,.t ia ftB severe fiehtlng. The same programs would not be given-- -
' , .. .
a telegram rrom the front announce-a-
engagement north of Mo Tien pass
was precipitated by the Russians who
nHilary Encampment
The coming mtlltla encampment lsrcompanles to the encampment, aggro
place has been fortified by Russians the samo oruer ot raqes woum do nuu,
whn Hof,n,i it sioiitlv. The Jauanese Mr. Gunmil suggested that Las
are said to have 300 killed or wound- - Vegas hold a race meet the week be.attacked the Japanese positions at
evening Servldor suggests that the
road follow some of the well traveled
roads now in use to a point at the
foot of Harvey's mountain. This is
all right enough that far; but the
impracticability of using a 12 per cent
road continuously two miles or more
arousing the liveliest Interest on the gating between fifty and sixtyfore the Aimiquerniio iair. ino
Editor of The Optic:
The discussion going on in the col-
umns of your paper concerning the
Scenic Route is interesting.
There seems, however, to be an in-
congruity between the name given to
this proposed beautiful road and the
ed.
. . . it . il. 1 .1SIchlayen westward of Kaltou. After
severe fighting the Russians were re Captain Ruppe says
that companyfpart of the local troopers. RegularDninlon Divided. strings or nouses irora ine norm cuum
TIEN TS1N, July 22. Opinion is men Pend three or. four days here
jii,io,i w tn whether thA miss- - ami gu on ui rtim..,,pulsed,
with heavy losses. The Jap-
anese casualties were over two hun-
dred.
drills are being held and recruiting
lj going on rapidly. It ta expected
that the troop will be filled to the
maximum before the end of the month.
UK.UV. - ...... ... .... .in length up the ldo of Harvey s
' is of with a sen i.,,,,. .tmr ltlnsamr was fair. It woum le nocessary iur u.oidea of some people have of the ultl-- mountain disposed
.
.,rrk . mine. A Chin- - clt yto raise about $5,000 In pursesCalls Them Pirates.
..m. ,ir.h arrived todav re-- This amount, Mr. Gunsul asseverated,CONSTANTINOPLE, July 22. The Sunday the boys will go out for
mount-
ed drill. Rifle practice is being held
by the cracks of all the companies,
passage of the Russian volunteer fleet ports having passed considerable and very
mum more woum go pk
wreckage in the gulf. U P
mate object of its construction. The tence, thus: "The construction of
few who have been over the line from a road following In general the pres-t-s
Vegas to the Pecos river believe 'ent trail to the top of this mountain
that the scenery to be found on the j would be a matter of no great
road can not be equalled j ficulty." Servldoe perhaps does not
anywhere else In New Mexico. And understand what this grade means,
the end the legislature had in s From what has appeared in print
O needs a camp cook. All expense
will be pr.'.1, going and coming to thff
encampn.ent, and a fair salary.
W. B. Dam'" ias been appointed ir
spector of 'small arms for the terri
tory, wVx. the rank of colonel. Cor
Dame In turn has appointed Captslra
Abbott, of Lar Veg j, cutiU'n ot mf
rifle team, which will !eve Las Vo
gas lmmedla'ely after the encamp
merit tor Fort Riley, Kansas, wtiert
the rifle tournament will be held. To
ho qualified to attend this tournament
the shoot 1st most stand with a credit
steamers Smolensk and St. Peters
Rn..ian Disaster. business men. tun..burg through the Dardanelles, under . I . At,, .mnmir rt til ntlNOflGENERAL KUROKI'S HlsAii-- P' r " -commercial Tag and their subse
QUARTERS, In Field July 20.-(-Vla wss returned u.reci.x
... ..,....
quent hoisting of a naval flag Is con t..i 99i.Th .Tananiwe aMiees. men ine ...no... .o --,"sidered here a violation of the law
and the contest for a place on the
team which will go to Fort Riley to
the bl rifle tournament will be keen.
The scores made at the ihooti here
during the encampment will doter-niin- e
the standing of the contest-etm- .
As the matter now stands, tw torn- -
mind in voting for the building or jit seems that some persons have the
the road by convict labor, was. no idea that the Scenic Road is to be tack upon the Russians at Kiao rung Bi"" -rendering vessels liable to be regard
doubt, to make this scenery accessible built for the express purpose of get- - ed as pirates.
w or trainer, lDr uur-- - . --
aster.
yesterday resulted in a Russian dl
ot here for a time and the gate receiptFew detail, the cngrgNearlng New Chwang.to the general public. For this reacting the trade from the head of the
j son, if for no other, the road should Pecos rivers. In other words for the
be made to take in the grandest , sole purpose of putting dollars into
"i "re lu u" -ment were received but they Indicate
fi.i,,i.'... fierce. The Rus- - no number of people attractsNEW CHWANO, July 22. Excite-
-
ment has been created here by the
slan. are fortifying their new pm!- - to the city by a good race Programscenery possible on Its line. Ithe pockets of a few individuals, report that the Japanese are advanc h,,n. iw.f ui Tien nass. "1 W 10 ""'ing in this direction and are at TanThe points of most sulilime grand-- . Those who are so Intent on getting
eur are in the vicinity of Hermit's 'the dollars would probably not enjoy 0 I Wnnre SD.WOO WHS II H II BlAiJPing Shan, twelve miles distance. PORTLAND MINE OPERATING and dollars would be t in me eny,
of seveny-flv- per cent In attendance
and shooting. The government Tayf
all expenses Incidental to the toura
ment, and all guards who are ehT)
to fill the requirements and can p
will have a good time. It wilt t
a nice trip. The tournament begtr
August 20. " I
Captain E. Baca ot Company E, th
Old Albuquerque military organtza
tlon, Is making preparations for sf
peak. A road, having a maximum any scenery along the way, Yesterday heavy firing was beard here WITH NEW FORCE. I That. Mr. Gunsul said, had heen
grade of 7 per cent, can very easily Some people may chance to come for a short time. There are a few VICTOR, Colo,, July 22. The Port-- the experience of Albuquerque In rals- -
e to cross the rldRe back of here from the eastern cities who will Russia troops now In this place,
i from Albuquerque, or-e-s from
Santa Fe, one from Silver City and
one from Las Cruces, tho Lss Vegas
troop and the first regiment 'band
from Albuquerque, will constitute the
encampment from the territory. It is
probable 'also that the company at
Socorro will muster sufficient strength
to enable It to pass muster for the
encampment. These companies In ad-
dition to the detaehmen of Infantry
and cavalry fro mthe regular army
will make an Imposing array on the
fair grounds. The military events
Hermit's peak, from which a side care less to meditate upon the quan- - land mine Is operating with a new Ing money
for the fairs, no maiu r
forca of engineers and firemen II! how dull the years, the business menRussia Backs Down.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 22. Thedrlve can be made to
the top of the tlty of flour and pork consumed by
peak. " Another side' drive can be the settlers than to see nature in U nlare of those arrested by the
mill- - Insisted on the fairs. They couiun
Russian reply to the British protest day's field work Imade from near El Porvenlr up the Its grandeur, tary who claim to have discovered
a be persuaded to give the event up
consnlracv among the men of the for a single year. They never hadwas handed to Ambassador TTardlnge
this afternoon. Russia agrees the MaGalllnas cnyon along
the base of the I If we can show these people some- -
peak. With these roads as acces--' thing worth looking at and let them
Headed by the tint regiment ban
Company B will start out Sundajf ,mechanical department of that mine to be asked twice for suiiscriptions
. ,, .. in hndv Tnn nf the Tti Fair association made a com-lacca shall not. be brought before the ,u n sain r w -go borne and (ell others what they morning for a pilgrimage to the com-
mons north of the city. Guard rnounprize court and undertakes
no similar fortv men arrested have been or- - plete list of business men, grsutn In connection with the many other
"Vhave seen and get a start made
to-
ward advertising our wonders of Incident shall occur In the future. dered by the military board to leave them from $5 to $250, according
to
wlfl to makethe weekfeatures o go
,ha d.strlct. The remainder were re- - the direct benefits resulting, ,nd ,As a matter of formality the Malacscenery and climate It will be a gen
,oa., . Lgch year the amount raised was la-- g. "P no"bie weeK.ca cargo will be examined at Sudaulne move toward building up our
Buy In the presence of the Britishtown.
He eiM that the business menand Russian consuls. TWO MORE MISSOURI
subscribed to the fair and supported
Let us not endanger our great op-
portunities by making a cheap road Claims for damages ss a result of BO0OLER3 WILL GO TO PEN
sible as they can easily be made,
tber$ are very few families who will
' not at some time drive out and camp
over night on top of the peak..
A road on this line will take in all
the beautiful park around the east
.and northeast side of the peak and
expose the preclptous walls of the
peak to full view, together with the
Sapello river canyon further toward
the north, and the country beyond It.
This will all be lost If the road Is not
made on this side with Its easy 7
pet cent grade.
In his communication of yesterday
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 22. Jerry J. It because It brought a great deal
will be practiced, tent will be pitch ,
ed, rifle practice will be indulged tsa
by tho Imys of company E, about flwsf .
e atrong, .
The occasion is practice prepare
'
tory to going to the encampment est
the New Mexican national guard whir
will be held t Ui Vegas August 9
to 15. J
Captain Wants A Cook.
The Journal tolls of the necessity
(Continued on Page I.) j
delaying the stealer will be present
A lie icr. lull mi itti;ia Bin
considerable apace to jthe
Yesterday's Albuquerque Cltlxon
says:
The first encampment of the na-
tional guard ever hold in New Mex-
ico will convene at Las Vegas August
Hannlican and Charlei J. Denny, who more money back than they paid outed in due course through the British
over a steep, dangerous but
le us rather make a good road over
the easiest grsde, to encompass the
grandest scenery, and the bet results
confessed participation' In fh bribery It paid In dollars there and Mr. Gun.
deals when members of the municipal su promised that It wouldpay iut
embassy.
.
f
Break Through Flank.
. LONDON, July 22. According to assembly.' were today sentenced to ss handsomely here.
t mn Mr each in the Missouri Dn- - The gentleman gsve a number of g to the ISth Inclusive. Albuquerque
old town and new town, will send two
are bound to follow.
Very respectfully,
'
"R. B. RICE.
despatch from Moscow, the Russian
Llstok of that rlty, confirms the As ttentlsrv. Illustrations to show the manner In
ULS TXGAS DAILY OPTIC.
ESTAEUTKCD 17.fiuoda Anxious For .
fJcivs From Peterhof THE"
JUThm Hopes mt Czmr Kichmims FmrmmHmir Center 1
Zvtmt Soom To Tke Plaoo First National Bank,
Our Semi-Ann-
nal Clearing Sale
Is in fall bloom. Beductioas in all
departments is convincrn? the most
EkepticaL For cert FRIDAY 2nd
SATURDAY we hare a great eur-pri-sein store for jon will arrangea great
Embroidery and Lace Sale.
FT. rmXEiJIXS. 7uy 2 e I Ofce pte-e-Ju-! reaaun lor rwtaijf t
tut from to th czar i id IkJtuBBl J KEEWtll!'? a!UHf !- - :&Bl3 Ff Time TaMe.OF LAS VCGAS. N. M. IMuAm 1!Cms tie rtor tie
I
i Ko, 2 idailrj urrjvt IK j;, at, depwu
It KWBC!e ts fciieiit 'iiUlii tie ww I. . , . , . . -- . , ,.
fvw fiart-- feopie miteifie or ill 0mXlfi Imfct. Iktt is
wntry sbs! comprvbenC tie af? apTE- - Sut KitltwK 1e reparbefi m
Mb f He Eusfiurtw Itif ss to.r it ; sue tt t f! Uwt X Kichc
ISw throws. Tl ii4r Minder dM I u jnuw efclmtt n lieir tie
JEFFERSON HAYNOLDS, Prrsldeat Ntrw Jnsbroiderr jutt arrived, wbicl as
a:that beheld h.to XI sar mui cmrwu e'Ui lur' C a "xirjilr may 1 T;nt Vy rr--tJ lifrm-wt- j tie admiration of all
,hiaJilj and pricewrp jmlrireal fticnKicew that canous j in, jour mi?: Jar tl tlrcm.
teS Xo lift l irwt tortne tunic s Bsfc' the Mrthretk w liwrJIfcHt
fcusKla'f futur jwlry If ! 1 Ibhb I fcjwa tie fivalrie ? the Ten"- - i
o. i i aiajj-- i itrnves lji&tp. nu, it
i hi.
' Ko. 7 tduiij-- ; trrjv flit p. iiu depart
1 lMp.m.
I So. 3 fM on day nud Thursday) nrrjvt
3 CJIJJOTJHtT.
& eotiKtairt tur- -
e v!B to eatrrm iff tint Wron m- - tluwry slmmart unC
srcr T linen ia, enfl '.!! 1 reared ui-- ;' to" topt thii;p to
E D. PAYNOLDS, Cashirr
lLLLETT PAYN01X5, Aw't Cashier
i Enm ucsbiss musioni
BTOBT W HIE MT(OTS
erll jmlsiiwil taSwma if tie pre- - maU. T11 Bttnatifm, lmoffi tatoi!?- -
Will sell - - - 10-i- n, 15-i- n, l&An vide
At 20c, 25c, 35c yard
All our oiler Etabroiderk at 5c and 20c
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The disease which has brought more suffering, degra-dation and disgrace upon the human race is the same
to-da- y that it was ceututics ago. It is called Contagious
What to do Until the Doctor Arrives.
If It Is a case of colic or cholera mor-
bus give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and you will
have no need of a doctor. For sale
by all druggists.
CAR mm
FIB SESSION THEfpUREjjioou i ojmjh, ue jau isisoase,
and vilest of all human diseases. It
worse ; tlie Utile sores that itrst appear
ana is piven other "
'
goes from bad to
are soon followed i rt Mountain Iceby others; the elands I theanil inflTmo was afflicted with Mood poison, and the beesgroins SWUl a doctor did ma no food, thoua-- I took their treat-re- d
eruption breaks out On the ment faithfully, in fact, I aemed to irrow worseall tlie while. I was disheartened, for it semeilbody, tlie mouth and throat that I would never be cured. At the advice of abecomcincerated.thehairnnd friend I then took S. 8. S., and begun to improve.continued the medicine, and it cured me WS tirop out, anil tlgly pletely. building-- up mv health and incroa.ing- my
yellow blotches make their appetite. Although this was ten year. airo,Ibave
appearance, and if the disease 9ve' ''J1 a ' 5285, Savannah, Oa. W. R. NEWMAN.-b nut Checked at this stage.
every bone, muscle, tissue and nerve in the body becomes infected with the
poison, and from the roots of the hair to the soles of the feet there is not a
THAT MADE JS VEGAS FAM0US
V
1
sound spot anywhere, to cure tins awiui contagion
the blood must first be purified, and nothing will do
this so quickly and surely as S. S. S., which has been
known for years ns an antidote for the poisonous
virus of Contagious Blood Toison. Mercury and pot
--J RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
WO to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
ash may check it for a time, but it comes back in a still more aggravated
form. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and fr .ooo is offered for proof
that it contains a mineral ingredient. Write for our home-treatme- book,
and learn all about Contagious Blood Foison and bow to treat it. No charge
(or medical advice. jhE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
o'clock yesterday morning to complete
the work, and in the meantime the
passenger train which had been sn1.
out from this point the niKht
was held at the washout until it wa
repaired. .
Railroads Must Keep Account.
The Texas railroud commission bus
created a stir among the railroads by
Issuing a general order requiring rail-
road companies to keep a record of
all free passes issued and mileage
traveled on free transportation, and
and to make a report of the same to
the commission. This order, embodies
all classes of free transportation. It
includes exchange transportation to
officials, agents and employes of oth-
er roads, and passes issued on ac-
count of newspaper advertising, to
public officials, etc.; in fact, all class-
es of free transportation issued. The
order also requires all railroads to
keep open records showing for each
month the number of miles traveled
by persons on such free transporta-
tion.
Foot Crushed.
An unfortunate accident occurred
directly opposite ttie station in Albu-
querque Wednesday afternoon when
Walter Hicks, a switchman, had his
left ankle caught between two bump-en- s
and severely crushed as he was
about to make a coupling. It is not
known whether or not amputation will
be necessary, the suigeons using
every effort to save the foot. Hicks
was at once removed to the Sisters'
hospital, where his wound was dress-
ed. The patient had bled freely- ana
was in a weakened condition.
II. C. Englebrecht, a well known
engineer on one of the Albuquerque
switch engines, hag been granted a
sixty-da- y leave of absence, which he
will spend in Chicago. William J.
Brcnnan will have- the run during Mr.
Englebret-ht'- absence,
...-
William H.' Herman, a locomotive
fireman formerly employed at Callup,
lms been transferred to Albuquerque.
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFICEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,,
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE .
Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
BLACKSMITH IN G
Horseshoeing;
K libber Tires,
Wnjrou Made to Order,
AVajjon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriutre, Painting
Satisfaction iiiinrunteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
Th A C Schmidf Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountlan Square.
Your investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 8 per sent on
special deposits f Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker. See., Teeder Blk.
Daoi's HcLck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phona I'
Offlce at, Stable ot Cooler i'Milier.
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SANTA FE.1N. M.
V-- V
Fir Pr f, EUotrlo Llht4,
8 team Hmm4. Cantrally Located.
Hatha and Sanitary Plumblrtf
Throughout.
LevrS Sample R,oom for Cam.
marolal Men.
Amarloaix or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.i Proprietor and Ownar
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS:
DINING ROOM
... and;..
MOST EXCELLENT SEKVICC
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
a. A. DUVALL'S
...I
... CENTER STREET.
ir you arc to meet any
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S ...
FOR. A
: GOOD DINNER.
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Thc Frisco System traversm
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Arkansas Tennessee
$ Alabama Missouri
Oklahoma Indian Ter.
Texas.
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f las Vegas Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Prep
T Wboleaalt and Kelall Dealer In Z
I FIOUR, GRAHAM. (OM MEAL, BRM
' WHEAT ETC
nighratciMh prlc'f..r Mlltlnar Wheaf
Colorado tttwd Wheal for Mule Id Saaaon,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Las Vegas Man Elected
To Position of Vice-Chairma- n.
Good Work
Done
The last day of the three days' ses
elon of the joint protective board of
the Santa Fe district of Brotherhood
of Railway Carmen of America, was
completed yesterday in this city, with
the election of David S. Riley of Cle
burne, Texas, as permanent chairman
for the ensuing year; E. E. Fettet of
las Vegas as vice chairman, and
George Williams of Wlnslow, A. T.,
as secretary and treasurer.
The final organization of the board
was completed yesterday afternoon.
and the sixteen delegates present loft
well satisfied with the results of the
. meeting. It was gnerally aeknowl
dged that never had relations with
their employers been more satisfac-
tory and each delegate reported that
his local lodge had no cause fr com'
plaint because of any;
One of the members of the board
--was found in the lobby of the Sturges
European hotel last night, and asked
'.'regarding what he considered the
most Important duty of a carman... "I
believe that the inspecting of passen-
ger trains probably is the point on
which the most responsibility hinges,"
said the delegate, "In my opinion
the inspector who goes around a train
at the station and looks for any pi
. sible defect is the most important
minor employe in the service of the
railroad companies. What if he should
overlook a cracked wheel, some tie-fe-
in the construct ion; or damage
maliciously done by some desperadu?
The consequences of his oversight
cannot be estimated. The loss that
might result to human life and to
company property because a car in-
spector was sleepy would be some
thing fearful. For days a train might
need no inspection, everything being
sound, but when something hag gone
wrong if it is not found out by the
greasy mechanic with his flaring Hslrt
the result could not help but be dis-
astrous. Yes, sir; the car inspector
means much for the safety of the pas
senger, and if reliable men were not
secured traffic today would be far
more dangerous."
All the delegates left last'night for
their several destinations, expressing
themselves as well pleased with, the
result of their meeting and with the
treatment accorded to them in Albu-
querque. Albuquerque Journal.
...'.
"
Denial by Bean.
"There is no truth in the statement
made by the boilermakers in San Ber-
nardino that I promised that if they
would continue in the shops It would
not be necessary for them to work
with the non-unio- n machinists on the
engines," said S. L. Bean, mechanical
superintendent of the Santa Fe coast
lines to an Albuquerque reporter. "I
also never refused them audience
when they had a grievance. The
time they claim they were refused ad-
mittance to the office, was when the
foreman came to me and said a com-
mittee desired to register a protest.
I told him that if it wag on account
of the boilermakers being obliged to
work with the machinists, that it was
hardly any use for their admittance.
Before you could snap your fingers
the men had gone on their strike.
Any conference at ' that time would
not have helped matters."
The above statement was made by
the mechanical superintendent when
shown an article in the San Bernar-
dino Sun, In which the president of
the San Bernardino Boilermaker's
union la quoted as having stated that
the boilermakers' strike was caused
through broken promises made by Mr.
Bean.
.....'Washouts Were Extensive.
The Sant Fe crews coming In here
yesterday fternoon, report that the
washouts just north of the city last
Sunday night, were more extensive
than at first reported, BAys the El
Paso Herald. About four miles of
track were badly, damaged by the
flood waters from Mount Franklin. A
fill of about 200 feet in length, how-
ever, was the only portion that was
seriously damaged and which had to
be rebuilt before the train could get
over. The other portions of the
washed line was simply cut In spots,
but not enough to delay traffic.
The steel gang, which ,1s working
In the neighborhood of I.as Cruces,
was called out arid put to work. There
were about forty men In this gang,
including a number picked up en
route, and they. In company with, the
gang that was sent out from El rao,
made a formidable army of men on
this work. It took them until 4
PRCtSs .
dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
' 60c per 100 lbs
a
Appearance Bond, Dls't Oowt )
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offloe
Bond, General ' 1 1
Road Petition !
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oatk ?
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration '
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch IN p.
Justice's Docket, 8 men tH f
Record for Notary Puhllo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minora)
Bond for Deed 1 1
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special
Affidavit and Bond fn
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale '
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants "
""J
Blanks.
Notes, per 100 1
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts f
Certificate jot Brand
'Freight Conductor's Book Covers)
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
'Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage ,
Chattol Mortgagee with note fornj
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards J
Township Plats, large
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath. School Directora j
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal '
Bills of Sale Books f
Escrltura Oarantlsada '
Escritura 8arant!yada . ' t
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates '
Sheriff's Sale "
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Bale
Commitments to Justice PsaM
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Location
Title. Bond Mining Property "
Notice of Mining Location . " "
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
IfomesteaJ Application ' ' T
Horaestesd Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statement
Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and
Diarrhoea fiemeoy.
This remedy Is certain to be needed
in almost every home before the sum-
mer is over. It can always be depend
ed upon even In the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is especially
valuable for summer disordors in
children. It Is pleasant to take and
never fails to give prompt relief
Why not buy It now? It may save
life. For sale ty all Druggists.
Miss Grace Grimmer, t!ani;h!or of
V. K. Oiimmcr, left Albtiqit. rque for
Chicago, where she will Hpciid t' e
summer wiih relatives, ;
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
"I wish to Ray a foi- - words In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," Bays Mrs. Mattle
Burge, of Martinsville, Va., "I suf-
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
years and during that time tried var-
ious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with chol-
era morbus, and I procv ed a bottle of
this remedy. Only two doses were re-
quired to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the medicine my-
self, and did not use all of one bottle
before I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that com-
plaint One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all Drug-
gists.
Judge Edward A. Mann,
Clerk D. J. Leahy, Chief Deputy C.
P. Downs and Court Stenographer II.
P Flint are now citizens of Alamo-gord- o
For Stock Raisers
and farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op-
portunities In the great bustling, bust-
ling southwest "The Earth"-month-l-
illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request You'll
want it when you see It Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Chicago. St
For Farm Folks.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-ton- e views of the principal build-
ings. A copy free upon request. P.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
(Homestead Entry No. 6270.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
July 15, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has flted notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
IIILARIO LOPEZ
for the NE 14 Sec. 12, T. 11 N , R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe, N.' M.;
Nestor Sena y Ortiz ot Santa,Fe, N.
M.; Jose A, Ortiz of Santa Fe. N.
M.; George Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
COLLEGE
Hondo Reservoir
The department of the interior to-
day advertised for bids for the con-
struction of the Hondo reservoir,
twelve miles from Roswell. This is
the first Irrigation project In New
Mexico that has been approved by the
government.
As soon as It. was approved the
Pecos Irrigation Company filed pro
tests at Washington on the ground
that it had prior rights. The govern
ment has evidently Investigated tnis
feature or the contracts would not be
called for.
September G Is the day set for the
opening of the bids. All indications
are that the reservoir is to be rushed
to a successful completion. It is
that there will be many bids
submitted frqm all sections of the
i country. The work has been divided
into six parts.
First, earthwork on Inlet canal;
second, rock excavation for entire
work; third, outlet excavating and em
bankments; (fourth, embankments
Nos 12 and 3; fifth, embankment Mo.
5; sixth, all of the masonry, concrete
and structural work, iron pipes, gates,
lumber, iron, steel and pilings, .:,..
The entire cost of the reservoir will
be 250,000 and it must be completed
iin nine months.
I 0
Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among
small children Is very high during the
hot weather of the summer months
In the large cities. .There is not
probably one case of bowel complaint
In a hundred, however, that could : .ot
be cured by the timely use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, Mr. Frank Rtggs, ot Frank-linvill-
N. Y., in speaning of this
remedy said: "I have found it ex-
pedient to have a supply of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially ben-
eficial to children, it Is equally good
In adult cases. I recommend it cheer
fully and without reservation." For
sale by all Druggists.
J. D. Harper, superintendent of ir-
rigation for the Pueblo Indians, is in
Albuquerque contracting for supplies.
Treat Your Kidneys for RSeurratlsm
When you are suffering from rhe-
umatism, the kidneys must be attend-
ed to at once so that they will elimi-
nate the uric acid from the blood.
Foley's Kidney Cure Is the most ef-
fective remedy for this purpose. R.
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "Af-
ter unsuocessfolly doctoring three
years for rheumatism with the best
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and it cured me. I cannot speak too
highly of this great medicine." It
purifies the blood by straining out
Impurities and tones up the whole
system. Cures kidney and bladder
trouble For sale by Depot DrugStore.
W. J. Cardwell, general agent for
the mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company of Newark, N. J., Is in Las
Vegas.
Baseball Players and Foot Raoersl
Louis J. Kruger, longdistance foot racer ot Germany and
Holland, writes, Oct 27th, 1901:
"During my training of eight weeks'foot races at Salt Lake City, In Apmlast, I used Ballard's Snow Liniment
to my greatest satisfaction. There-
fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin-iment to all who are troubled with
sprains, bruises or rheumatism."
25c, 60c, tl.00 bottle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
T, MICHAEL'S
s
Bubpoeas
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
AOlaavlt In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Dond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearanoe Dond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint ,
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill ot Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vent
Transfer ot Locatira
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., 16)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
lAcknowledgment, CorporaUo
Authority to Oather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. .
Mrs. Wallace Hessclden Is now at
Coronado Beach, Calif., enjoying a
visit with some relatives and friends.
One . Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets! on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a bos
of them a bout a year ago. ' She never
tires of telling her neighbors ana
friends about the good qualities of
these Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
Rochester. Ind. The pleasant pur
gative effect of these Tablets makes
them a favorite with ladles every-
where. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. K. Mandcll, Miss Bunella Man- -
deli and Mr. M. Mandell left Albu
querque on a vaction at Long Beach,
Calif., and other resorts.
.When Other Medicines Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has dis--
apolnted.
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind.,
had to get up ten or twelve times in
the night and had severe backache
and pains In the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley's Kidney Cure.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
M. W. Flournoy, the well known
banker of Albuquerque, who accom-
panied his family to Of an Park,
Calif, the other day, has returned.
Night Was Her Terror
"I would cough nearly all night
long." writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I bad consumption ao
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I gained
68 pounds." It's absolutely ruaran
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
Drag Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Medler of Al
buquerque have gone to the Jemez
Springs for an outing. They are mak
ing the trip overland and expect to be
away several weeks.
Brutally Tortured..... ...
A case came to light that for per
slstent and unmerclfull fortune tor
ture has perhaps never been equaled
Joe Goloblck of Colusa. California,
writes. "For 15 years I endured In-
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothing relieved me though I tried
everything known. I came across
Electric Bitters and it's the great
medicine on earth for that tm-- A
few bottles of It completely relieved
and cured me." Just as good for liv-
er and Kidney troubles and general
debility. only too. SatJsfactiO!
Santa. Fe. New Mexico,
The 4Gth Vear-Be- gins Sept. 1, 1901.4
Tim Cllnjr is empowered by law to issue FlfUCIa Toaoh
orm Oerilfloat0 to its Graduates, which Crtillt'His are to behonored by fcfcihool Directors In the Territory of New Mexico.
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
guaranteed by all Druggists. .
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To preserve life and health, drink
distilled water and use Crystal ice.
227, both 'phones. Crystal Ice Com-
pany.KG 3 Sim DB rjjmorjflL milOF LAS VEGAS!.
.Capital Paid In, $100,000,00 - Surplus,'$50,000.00
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, OFFICERS!President FRANK ISPRINQER, Vloe-Pro- s.
5 D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashlor
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
E THE LAS
-
PAID
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
o.l. HOSKINS. TrJlsfc?""'"
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Status of Territorial
Encampment
(Continued From Page One.)
of company G and in a public spirited
manner appeals to the world to save
the honor and protect the digestion of
the company as follows:
Captain Ruppe is not offering his
kingdom for a horse, but he is will-
ing to see Richard and go him a few
better when it comes to the matter or
bidding for a company cook. The
company is going to the encampment
at Las Vegas. The captain is deter-
mined to capture and bring back witn
him all the honors that a gratefm
country and a benevolent administra-
tion have hung up for the accasion,
and the boys expect to have the time
of their lives. All the arrangements
srp now complete except that the
company has no cook and the cook
is a very important factor, in: camp
as well as in the family,
' We can live without friends; we can
- live without .books, ,
But civilized man cannot live with-ou- t
cooks."
and as company G is civilized, it
wants a cook. Here is a good chance
for some patriotic young man who
understands the rudiments of the cul-
inary art. He will have the rank of
sergeant, eighteen dollars a montn
and found," a free excursion to Las
Vegas to take in the encampment,
and all the fun that goes with it. And
2" jrSAVE yomr omrnlngnbydspnaltlngthom In THE IMS VCOAS SAVINGS BANK, Sim wl" hrlng you an Inoomo. "Evary dollar avod In two dollar madm." CS Mo donotltm rooolvodot lot than $1. Intonoat paid on alldapotlt ol$S andovor.
'UNION'- - 1--3
itii.il Life Iiikih iiiicc foiiipaiij
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
tlnoorporaled I84R.)
The only iusumnee company operatinu under a stuie law oflrovidini forext.encic.1 iuaiiraiwe in ease of lnp.-,- ufter three years. Has given
oetfi results in settlement with living policy holilors for nremiums paid than
auy wiior cnuipany.Death claims pnwi with tlie utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may bo wanted, autt every policy contains the most liberal
,terms ana best advutitJiKOS,
. H. ADAMS, Manajcer,
New Mexloo Arlwrna and Northwest Texas,
PHOKNIX, ARIZONA
: PERSONALS :
Frank Cutler is la from Rociada.
J. L. Lister was down from Watrous
today.,
V. N. Mayberry, another Boston
wool man is here today.
Mrs.' Jl G. Gallegos and daughters
returned today from Denver.
W. A. Overman, of Huntington,
Kansas, Is a recent arrival.
A. T. Quigg, a Springerite, is in
the city.
Geo. D. Stateson, the Kansas City
dry goods drummer is in the city
today.
Mrs. C. JL Christensen returned
on No. 1 yesterday from a visit in
ITopeka.
Herman Pearlsteln, a merchant of
Tucumcarl, is visiting his unches, the
Appel Bros.
Mrs. J. Y. Lujan and daughters left
this afternoon for Clayton to spend
several weeks.
p. e. Taliaferro, a young man from
Segundo, Colo., is in the city for an
Indefinite etay.
Lee Relnhardt, a well known drum- -
mer from Kansas City, unpacked his
big trunks today.
C. H. Moore, an urbane Calif ornian
who represents a San Francisco house
Is in' the city today.
Mrs. Mary Van Voorhes left this af-
ternoon for Colorado Springs where
she will visit for a few weeks.
Jas. A. Small, a Denver Commercial
man, who paava this way quite often
is doing business in town today.
Misi Mary Tipton, daughter of S. E.
Tipton of Watrous, after a visit of
(several days here, went home this af-
ternoon.
The Rev. A. C. Moffat, pastor of the
Presbyterian church in Phoenix, A.
T.. passed away through the city this
afternoon on his way east.
O, B. Eariekson aiid'W. B. liarick-so- n
returned yesterday evening from
La Cuerva with faces as red as
peonies as result of the long drive in
the sun.
A. C. Spaugh, a prominent cattle
man of Wyoming .'s here for a day or
two on business with Colonel Head.
Mr. Spaugh says stock conditions in
Wyoming were never better.
' Miss Marion Winters, who returned
yesterday in company with Miss
Bucher from a month's sojourn in
California, tells- - of heavy rains en-
countered In Arizona on the home-
ward journey.
T. C. Kidder, a member of the big
Chicago Knight-Donnel- Company is
here as .the guest of Colonel W. G.
Head. It will be remembered that
the gentleman was here for several
days last year. y
Edgar L. Street, of New York, pres-
ident of the Santa Fe water and Light
Company, was a passenger for the
Picnie bams at lowest possible price
at Everett's ' 6 C3
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Woods news stand. Las
Vgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better. 4
Macbeth.
While the rains are coming and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear and pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Get one of those handsome ham-
mocks from Gehrlng's. 6 11
Spring chicks : nice broilers at
Turner's. ' S
Cross-Tow- Passenger Hack,
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murpbcy'a
corner to llfeld's,' Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes," on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
Dlnhtherla relieved In twenty min-iute-
Almost miraculous. I)r, Thomas'
ISrlectric Oil. At any drug store.
All kinds of outfits at
Herring"?. 4
Cement Walks.
I am now ready to lay the best grade
of crushed concrete walks; all work
guarantoed. Address city postoftlce,
R. W. Bruce. 6 3
New potatoes, strawberries, every
day at Papen's. 6
Working Nights and Day.
The busiest and mightiest llttk
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength, llstlessness
Into (energy, bnaln-fa- g Into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 25c per box
Sold by all Druggists.
RESORTS
"HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, health and pleasure take
a trip to this famous resort. Carriage
comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes
out Wednesdays an J Saturdays. Terms
are I'J a day or 10 a week; fare each
way $1. The trip iiicliuliuir passage
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is (10.
Leave orders at Murphey's druit
store or Jude Wooster's olliee in city
hall Address It. A. Harvey, City.
"CUTLER'S"
A delightful summer home in lovely
Rociada valley, 2(1 miles from the city
amid pretty scenery with good roads
for driving and riding. Excellent ta-
ble, comfortable and clean rooms; pur-
est water from mountain springs. Ad-
dress Mas. C. F. Cutler, Kociada, N.
M. 0-- 8
"VALLEY RANCH"
On The PecoK,
The home of the red speckled trout;
one hours drive from (ilorietta; the
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is now
open for summer boarders. Camping
outfits furnished on application. Kutes
IM.00 per week or 1.5u per day.
Mrs. W. A. Williams,
Pecos, N. M.
WALTON'S HOTEL
MORA, N. M.,
now open with excellent accommoda-
tions for guests; healthy location, pure
water, liberal table, hunting, iishing
and driving. Kates moderate. Con
veynrice free for parties of three or
four. Telephone.
M 'a J
lJt "",,t, N cIttB of drlvlu-r- ,II LJ lioisci. Cull on or address
Las Vegas
ilVIK I'ARIi
Within the next week or tea
vlll bu ready to break
runninar nud track
d?.'aTk0 Las Vegas.
Ifcady Cash
AND
Best Prices
Paid for
mi Hand Goods
Phone or call at
DARTOTJ
An A r
Las Vegas Phone 302,
BRIDGE ST., NnittoOhaa llernandea.
IGNS OF THE TIMtS8 The bIkiis made by us arc
11 n.t.n.rlntit In avufv v..
Wall paper. I'icture fruminir.
Halving Powder
IS
AN ECONOMY
The price is one-thir- d that
of any other high grade bakinj
powder.
25 OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
Sav the Coupon.
Strikers Go
Out Again
(Continued from Pago 1.)
to walk out at "Hie discretion of their
leaders.
Strike Breakers Attacked.
KANSAS cm', July 22. Only a
limited number of strikers were put
back in their old places when they
reported lor work this morning.
A strong feelins of resentment de-
veloped. In the Arinouri'.aic district
the Mrike breakers were attacked by
strikers and a number of non-unio-
men were beaten. The police soon
dispersed tbe mob.
Hundred Thousand Mark
BON'ESTEEU S. D July 22. The
hundred thousand mark In reglst-'-
tions will be passed before the day I
over. Quiet prevailed today in stak-
ing contrast to the stirring scenes last
night.
Federal troops have been asked for
by city authorities and are held In
readiness to he sent here pending the
promise by the gamblers that the
grafters shall leave the city today.
SENATOR GEORGE VEST
NEARING HIS END.
SWEET SPRINGS, Mo., July 22.
Tit' death of Formc-- r Senator George"
G. Vest is expected hourly. Ho has
frequent sinking cprlls.
- O
Masonic Funeral Notice.
The officers and members of Chap-m- n
Lodge No, 2, A. F and, A. M are
hereby notified that the Masonic in-
terment of Brother Michael Slattery
will take place Sunday, the 24th Inst.
The funeral lodge win be opened at
the Masonic Temple at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m. precisely.
All Master Masons in good stand-
ing and friends of the deceased are
cordially invited.
By order of the Worshipful Master.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER.
Secretary.
Don't forget the social hop at Prof.
Tooley's dancing academy, corner
Twelfth street and National avenu"
tomorrow night, under the auspices
of hU dancing class. All friends of
the academy are invited to attend.
Red raspberries for presertrint? at
Ryan & Blood. 710 3t
. ... . 1
WANTED Experienced solicitor to
handle woik of International Corres-
pondence schools in this vicinity. Call
tonight, Eldorado hotel.
E. C. EVERITT, Asst. Supt
Meadow Brook bens at Turner's.
8
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
Economy
Brand
Evaporated
Croam
always bears the above cap
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we j
back up Its purity with a J
$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro I
iducers of Evaporated 1
Cream in the world.
C.YOUNG, FOR
Bloycla Repairing
Sporting Good
and AmmunitionI Gunsmith - locksmith
520 Sixth Si
Just received a fine line of bottled
plf.kles, 10 cents the bottle, at
616
Just over tu bridge- from the sta-
tion is Gibson & Seitz's, where every-
body drinks, Tbeir fruit sodas with
pure Harvey Ice cream are ahead of
anything In town. 015
When In need ot stylish
Job work at rcok-botto- prices, con-
sult your own interests and Tbe Op
tio office at the same time.
Across the bridge is where you get
the pure ice cream from Harvey's
mountain: separator cream. Gibson &
Sfltz.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s
Great Annual Sale
Strictly Cih
Crecn Stamps Given
This sale lasts until August 1, 1!XU
tn.eo Ice Obent..ii..i..........i..,....., .... 14,45
8.50 Ins Ohonts........... 0.B4
lise UhtmU
..,..:............,......., ..... S.W
io.no Knfr Itfe rotors , ..... ..... T.4H
moo Krfrlfferaton.,., .....12.95
17.S0 Kflfrlgnnttors, nparlmunt itylo... 12.4H
18.50 ltofrtKratorH, . ' .13.W
32.00 KefrlKHintnrs. " ...saw
40,00 Range, 1'srU Wonder, 14.WS
.M Cmitm Covered Trunk, pat. lock . 1.40
.00 " " " Sit-i- 8 W
SO " " " 82-l- 4
8.76 Motal Bixln, all ninw and colnm....... E.4S
fcSO l'encll Wnava ltd Kprlnii, all slzea.. 1.75
IH.SO Oold Oak Bldnboardu .,18.4S
22.50 Gold Oak WdeboaKlit.........lfl,0S
8.50 Oold Ouk ChuffDUlwH... ,....... 6.75
10.00 Oold Oak Uhnffonlnra ,.,...... T.4S
12.50 Ooltl Oak Chvffonlttra 8 45
10.00 Oold Oak round, ft Tables ..... T.tfi
1250 Gold Ouk Wardrubm
.,v H.4N
14.00 Gold Oak Wardrobe 10.24
20.00 Drop lluad Sowing Machine ..............14.50
5,00 WaahtOR Machine, Wmtern Washer. 8.08
1.50 White Chlua Combinettea 1.15
Covered Chambers, liirgfwt ,4V
1.25 White China Howl and i'ltchw.,., ... .HO
250 "Teddy" Kublwr tires . I.OO
IIJW ReollnlngMn-Car- t, rubbrtlra 7.24
1260 Redlining (lo-Ca- pnriisol and tub--
tliwa...:. H.W
ISO Metal Wash Htnnds, with bowl and
pitcher and soap dixh. also towel rack 1.75
Everything in the bouse ftoes in this
siilo at a big dincoiiut for OASH .
We promptly meet any and all
competition.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN BIX)OK,
Next to Pofttomne, Las Vegas. N. M.
)EALER
i he doesn't have to the capable
passing a high grade examination at
Delmonico's, for the boys do not pro
pose to put on as much style as did
Thomas Jefferson he of the "Jeffer- -
! soman simplicity" when he came
jhcnie from Paris with his French
ccok, and when Patrick Henry charg-le- d
him from the stump with having
"abjured his nativo victuals." Any
man who can sling up the native vlc-iml- s
in good shape will fill the bill,
j Cali and see the captain about it.
Urge Closer
Co-operati-
on
.Continued From Page One.)
There were no knockers against the
town and its Institutions. The toTCh
had been made unhealthy for the
knocker and he couldn't live.
Mr. Gunsul said that Albuquerque
,was going to send a big train load of
people here to the August attractions,
Their base ball team would be here,
their horsemen would be here, be
hoped their bicycle riders would be
here and a big crowd would come up
on the excursion days to Help make
the initial big exhibit In the park a
success. They would also send as
many people as possible for the Oc-
tober meet. But they believed in rec-
iprocity and wanted Las Vegas to
! come down in force to their fair.
They had felt sometimes that this
city bad not done as well by Albu-
querque in the point of fair attend-
ance as had other places. Mr. Gun-u- l
then made a strong appeal for
more hearty along all
lines.
The gentleman 'referred to the re-
viving interest In bicycle racing and
invited the fair management to co-
operate with the Fair association in
Albuqu'crque to encourage the revival
still more. lie also dwelt upon tbe
great need for Irrigation and urged
the strongest united efforts on the
part of the two cities to secure aa
much help as possible from the recla-
mation service.
The gentleman's address was en
thusiastically received. It formed a
text for remarks by Col. Twitchell.
Messrs. Jones, Pierce, Hosklns an 1
others. .
The club voted to have the matter
of uniting with Albuquerque In Join
lng the racing circuit referred to the
board of directors for full discussion
Tuesday night. Then a committee
will be appointed and steps taken to
raise as large an amount as pielhlc
to ensure tbe success of the race
meeting.
:
east on No. 2 yesterday afternoon. He
bad been In the capital on business
for the company, relative to increas
lng the facilities of the water plant
Persons having left watches, Jew-
elry or other articles with me for re
pair will please call for them this
week. Am going away to be gone
three or four months.
6 W. II. Seewald.
Governor Otero and Secretary J. W.
Haynolds passed through the city this
afternoon east bound. The governor
Is on his way to Oyster Bay as a
member of the committee to notify
President Roosevelt of his nomination.
Mrs. Otero came as far as Las Vegas
and will be the guest of Mrs. S. B.
Davis, Jr., for several days. ,
A. B. Rcnehan, who passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on his
way to Santa Fe, was a delegate from
Santa Fe lodge to the great conven-
tion of Elks in Cincinnati. He said
the gathering was the biggest and
most notable in the history of Elk-do-
WANTED Cook and girl to do gen-
eral housework. Mrs. Hallett Ray.
nolds. 914 Seventh St 8 .
C. E. BAKER.
SCRATCH TABLET8 For ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
1 H'r--
Tell Us What You Want
We do the rest. You will he pleased
with our selection and prompt deliv-
ery. Send your Hltle girl, if need be,
and you will get as good as though
you came yoursolt.
The Choicest Meats.
kept in Icy air, not on the ice, contact
with the Ice not being desirable. Take
care of your body by feeding It with
good meat. That gives strength to
fight the battle of life. Makes muscle,
bone and brain. As sure as Joy and
sorrow are today and tomorrow, our
meats stand on their merits.
T. T. TURNER
d lift!
'
L-
-
MONEY LYINQ AROUND , .
Inoaa la aura tn rtlRSnncap In soma
way. You are apt to spend it care--
lessiy. roieves may nresn in ana
steal It. rut it In the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There It will be absolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as it possesses. You will not
spend it, except for something impor-
tant And Instead of disappearing it
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn interest on It
self Immediately, It takes very little
to start sn account with this bank.
PITTI5NU Kit, 8ixth St.
" J- -
- - - - l. - UM
Josephine Lops,
CO 1'
Hair Dressing"
AND
Manicuring
410 Cravn4 Avenue.l
tava Vests Phona IS7
S: mum,
.THE.
LTU
ARD17ARE
50th Wedding Anniversary of aCoffee Lover
' PLUMHINU .
TINXINrt ;'- - - 8AIILKKY
ORNHRAL IIARDWAKK
MASONIC TEMPLE.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR STRCKr
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
0. L 0KC00RV, fn
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY,' Bridge Street, Does Oak
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
"Cravenette"
For ladles' or gentlemen's suits
or rain coats. It is rain-proo- f
but porous to sir. Large variety
shown by
RUSSELL, THE 'TAILOR
Colorado Phon No, 944Dollolou SBread and Pastries
WM.DAASCH.
And now comes a man with the following written opinion. Having seen
many printed items which attempt to show In jurionsness in coffee, I wish to
state: At 83 years of age, I have drunk cof tee daily and often three times daily
since I was ten years old. I think that anyone who drinks the best of coffee
cannot be harmed thereby. t
. I am about to celebrate my 50th wedding anniversary and I invite you to
be present to taste the coffee. . F.M.PKOCTOR,
Essex, Mass.
Mr. Proctor's experience was with GOOD ooffoe; and many buyer fail to
appreciate the distinction, from the standpoint of health a well as pleasure,
between drinking pure, sound, properly roasted coffee and many of the very
low grades and damaged goods which are sold,
NEW YORK COFFEE CO S. Dry roasted coffees are all perfectly pure and
sound; are carefully selectod, skillfully roasted, scientifically blended; and to-
day they are the cause of genuine pleasure and exhilanttinn in many Las Ve-
gas homos.
ARE WE SERVING YOU?
GILOCER. DICK.
Us Vegas Iron VMs
Foundrv and Machine Shoos
and Mining Machinery built and reptired, Machine work promptlyMILLdone. All kinds of Caalliw made. Aixfitit forOiiaudler Taylor Co's
Engines, Holicrs an1 Saw Mills, Wl.t r and Union Gasoline JSngincs
and HoiHtors, I'arapliiif Jacki. Host power for pumpin and Irrijriitinir pur-poie- s.
No smokn, 111 dunirer. Also the Ideal and aHtupiu Windmills and
to vers. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
JirriRnn Rsrroi,n. trmlrint.
UiHMaa U Mri4. Vl.'i'-Pn--
; ,'JUi.l.t.T Uatnomm, Tathlel
LAS VEGAS. K. M
Phono 77 Mmllonml Awm. B
isslis(!riBi
Notice of Lost Certificate.
Public notice Is hereby given that WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They
hare stood the test of ye art.
and tuv cured tboutuid of CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.NIkIINIJ fJ aO i jcs of Nervous Ihtcaset, suchJai Debihtv, Dimness, Sleepless--w -a- .- a m em w u aav ajswiI the undersigned am the owner ofCertificates of Deposit Issued by TheThe Territory
In Paragraphs
AGAIN l& ne and V aricocele,Atrophy,&cThey dear the brain, serengthethe circulation, make digestionperfect, and impart a healthSan Miguel National Bank of Las Professional Directory.PAW ! vffor to the whole bets. All dram and losses are checked permanently. Uule patientsare era Deri cared, tneir condition often worries then into lnsanttv. Consumntioa or Death.Vegas, being No. SGG5 for f 298.SO is-sued January Stb, 1901, and certificate EC""'"'. tl itMCUMailed sealed. Price i per box: 6 witb iron dad iVgal fzuaranteetocure or refund UmU Kwcy.ls.ott. hw4 toe tic book. Addcta, ifcAL MEDICINE CO. Cleveland. 0.No. SD53 Issued September 21st, 1903 ARCHITECTS.Your WaT...for $370.07. Notice Is hereby further? For Mile at Schaefer Drusr Store, Exclusive Agents,
given that I have stopped payment on
said certificates and the same have
, it and solid jrId ami gold tilled
frames with lieriM-npi- r lens at
cost until July lis, at Grand
never been endorsed by me, That I
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1904.
HOLT A. HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Planned and superintended. Offlce,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
i
1 World's Fair Service and Rates 1Any person finding said certificates
will please forward to me at Las
Lordsburg. Thompson got his 32 20
to take shot at a Jack
rbblt, when It was accidentally
the tteel Jacketed bullet pen-
etrating; the hip of one of the hores.
The horse did not seem to realize
what bad occurred, so they drove on
to Lordsburg. where Dr. Crncknr
probed to the depth of nine Inches
for the ball, but could not locate It.
Anoihr--r horse was substituted to fin-
ish the trip to Paradise. On arriv-
ing at Lordaburg on the return trip
Avenue.
C. I). SKKI.Y, M. I.
Only graduate optician in the
city.
Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
NEW, PROFESSOR: Vn. LotiU.
the newly appointed a?slstani la the
agricultural dopartment of the Asrl- -
:
cultural college, arrived to take his
position. Prof. Lovitt takes Mr.
Scott's place while the HUir la ad-
vanced step.
- o
WEARING SHOES NOW. R. II.
''Bowler, foreman of the new dopart-men- t
of the "ew Mexican, whf suf-
fered a severe Injury to his foot six
weeks ago by being caught under a
falling horse, was able to remove the
plaster paria cast ud Is asaln wear-In- s
hia shoe.
f f Through Pullmans tosuitable reward for same.CLAUDE BETSON.Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th, WANTED.
1904. St. Louis Eveiy Day WANTED A wwond hand npritrht piano;tn Kiioa condition. Auilress u.
INSTRUCTION.
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
mill teach ladies how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide Plata,
Kihiberg rooms. ,
M. O., Udorado hotul.Mrs. L. M. Lasley and children re
UANTRI An salnsinan for our(tfnnl mwriuinduo siore: uint pikSnant-- h and Knclith. Oootl Salary. Anpel
turned to San Marcial Tuesday. Mr.
Iasley's last address was Danville,
Ky
the horse that was ahot Ktill showed
no 111 effwte of the wound, so he was
hitched up and made the return trip
to Silver City, arriving there In ap-
parent good condition.
Hi us.
ON NO. 2 Which Leaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
Eaxt of Kanias City ultuper runs owr Route WANTKll
A ifirl for penenil buuwwurk.
When blllious take Cbauiberlaln's
Tablets. For WANTKI Man nndrS yeara of aKefrom
, wuh fair wlm-atio- to ir-.- .
r... ltw.MtiwA iinvt. HifSin with
Stomach and Ll.er
sale by all druggists.M'FADDEN TO FIGHT
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Croctutt
block, Laa Vegas. DeposiUotu and
Quaiy public
SAM LANGFORO A t Salary ot wuu, with inereane aa orwd.
,1, I ....MM-WM- -
MANCHESTER. N. II.. July 22.
Low Rates to World's Fair.
I'lncoii Uay Tickets ......... .......
Slty-La- y Ticki't (
Tickets limited to lH cember 1.", cost.... ,
The pastime Athletic club of this city ..THE.. ANTEO.mmediMrfy first-eias- s secondw52.33 OSTEOPATH.has arranged good card for lta box COOK. V'Mi FAUDUrZUIiinPALACE WANTED - A good girl at Hotel La Teiwlon.J --69Ing show tonight. The star event willbe furnished by George Mc Fad den and
WILLIAM VAUGHN.Sam Langford, who are scheduled to FOR RENT.Very Cheap Excursion Rates.JULY th and 23rd.
Tickets good ten day, 1ut honored only in coaches.
OR. H. W. HOUF and OR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
block. 'PhoneB.Vegas, 41; Colorailo,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.
meet In a fifteen round bout at catch
.$21.55
MAN OF MILLIONS: C. Armory
Stevens, a e from New
York city, was In Itaton last Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, the suest of
Hugo Seaberg. He bad been down
in Old Mexico, and stopped off on
his return home on invitation of b's
friend, Mr. 8eaberg. Mr. Stevens was
bo favorably Impressed with Rattm
that he will probably invest consider-
able money.
o
LESS EXCLUSIVE: At thd bus--
, Iness meeting ol the member of the
Capital City club Important change
were made In the constitution end
s of that organization. Hereto-
fore the club baa barred all realdent
unmarried women from Ita dancei ex- -
cept twice a year. According to a
new by-la- adopted last evening, a
' special aocial seaslun may be beld
weights. BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
modern house on 8th St- - SHtf.ft)
furmshod .....J .'5.00
Lincoln Ao.- -. ... v.. S rt W)
National Ae. ..J12.U0Kotienthal Hull
Mora Re for taou&t-liol- goods. Call at once,
IUI f f O C Keal F.stat and InvestmentillUUnC) Co. 625 Oouslu Avenue.
MS
AMBASSADOR STORER
COURTEOUS ATT EN TION DENTISTS.COMING HOME
BERLIN, July 22. Bellamy SUxr- -
For dewilpllve literature, Nlecpeiwar space, railroad tick-c- w,
etc., apply lo
W. J. LUCAS,SANTA FE,er, the American ambassador at Ylen Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist, Suoeeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ho.T, Grockett block. Office hours 9 to
U and 1:90 to 5:00. L. V. 'fhone 2,Colo. US.
FOii 14ENT- -1 wo otfica rm in iho operaApply ut Opera B:ir.na, sailed for New York today on the $ AdEXT A. T. & S. 1 UY LAS VEGAS, X. M.Hamburg-America- n liner Deutchland,
Mr. Storer has been suffering Inter FOlt
KENT-0"- xl pasture with plenty of
jum outside lite city limit. Apply
to Mrs. M.Grern. - ? ATTORNEYS.
mlttent fever, and his visit to the
United 8tates at this time is chiefly rut. KT FnrniKhwl house, 5 or 8 rooms, withI'ath. tHil mxiIi utiwt. Ml)3AND2P toewiue rl. Hunker, Attorney at law.Jfflce. Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.if. 12-- tftaken with the Idea that the sea voy Jl FOR SALE.age and a few weeks of rest will bringat any time, subject to the call of theexecutive board, and desirable per-
sona invited-- At the other sessions, George P. Money Attornty-At-La-
(YOUR FEET
FinnrEiB your eyeabout his complete recovery. 'HiLh-'- J3'ixa4 Frsser t'halmerthrottling enttine: one huudroil horse pow- - na United States at- -; the number of guesU resident In San Offico in Oiney building. Eastlirs. V. O. . ;: Alliuouerqne. Alililv at ! Ort--KNAPP CASE BEFORE
. ta Fe la limited to eeven male visit. ' Waiertjupply lo, Albunuerque, S. M. 7i jPARDON BOARD
1EN1S
OOTS
CAMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS- -
good enit
SHOW CASES
YOUR MONEY epringr, . Attorney-At-Law- ,re, ' ,
"' e a
FuK BALK Hora and ImKgy;
quire at sis JUiu nV. 'COLUMBUS, O-- , July 22. An ap
.AT.. CyK chvup. Apply 'to Mmr M. tirtn.MUST CARE FOR
HORSES: The
long drawn out fight which Secretary HEDGCOCK'S BALK A Drastically new orts aut t. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Officei tVyman block, East Laa Vegas,;.itype. at Mrs. Gilchrist. l(OD hiith M.
peal In behalf of Alfred A. Knapp,
the Hamilton strangler, who Is now
In the Ohio penitentiary annex await-
ing electrocution, was presented to
the state board of pardons today by
bis lawyer, Thomas Darby. There Is
believed to Ire little chance of a
JL M.With the World's Best Shoe.
E. K. Whitehead of the National
mane soolety has been making In the
interest of horses used in (he stage
and rural mail rouiea of the south
west la now at an end and Mr. White
rilt A LE !W papers at The Optic offli-m- . 10r wnta a bnmlle of H pajwra or 3 buuillciafor cents. A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- . Of
tee In Crockett building, Kast Laa
SANITARY
STORAGE
For Household Furniture
Koom and content thoroughly fuiul-gttt-
at frniuc nt InmvnU.
Colo. Phone 271
Northeast Corntir of iho l'laia.
Board and Lodging. Vgas, N. M.
commutation ot sentence.head fai won his point. Hereafter e.OC4tTlt8.
Cash
Discount
5 off
drivers mutt care for their horses and
DuAKU and lodmuu at newly (urniihedu honM with butb. 'M Jiailroad Ave. .Mrs.
J. A. brief. M
Green
Savin?;
Stamps
not mistreat them. Mr. Whitehead I. O. O. F, Las Vegas Loige No. 4,
"
-- t "
Manager Williams of HUUboro re-
ports the opening tip of a good show-
ing of or in one of the Black Peak
company's mines.
founded his complaint on reports ot meets every Monday m-nin- at their
mismanagement that had come to him PERRY ONION hail. Sixth, street. AU vlaitiag breta-blere-a
are cordially invited to attend.
from Colorado and northern New
loo. The ruling of the ptmntttce de- - ItlCIIXlE STKKET.
E. B. Booth's tailoring establish,
meat, at 113 South Second street In
Albuquerque, was entered sometime
Tuesday night and several pairs ot
pants along with three suitg ot clothes
secured by the mid-nig- prowlers.
Entrance was effected through the
W. M. Lewis. N. G.; E. L. Hamond,partment effects the driver, through-- , g.
,nflaniaUo. of the mucousout the west, i
memorane or me wma pipe, wnicn
v; G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.sometliues extends ta the larynx and
bronchial tubes; and Is one of the
TO GIVE PLAY: Captain B.
Sluppe of Company Q announces that
he Is organising a theatrical company moat dangerous diseases of children.
:rear window, where the burglars
broke the glass and unlocked the
j sash. The lost property was valued
It almost always comes on la the PE3LISBS
B. P. O. E Meets First And Third
Thufsday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
Brothers cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. a. BLAUVELT. See.
night Give frequent small doses of
4
If.
" ' 1
?! :
4 t
Ballard's Horehound Ryrup and ap at $200, with no clue as to the guilty
parties.HTKEply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally yto the throat 15c 60c, 11.00.
United States Marshal Foraker,
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A. M.
Regular communications third
rhursday lu each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. aL B.
Wililama, W. M.; Charlea H. Spor-lede-r,
Secrtaxy.
who was at Alamogordo on official
matters, returned to Albuquerque.
ot localttalent which will g;ve p'ays
monthly at the Elks' opera home. Tbo
proceeds of these performances will
be need to promote the Interest ot
Company O and leep Interest up for
the good of Albuquerque's military
organ lxlion. The first performance
ty the new company will bo a melo-
drama entitled "Nevada," rewmmend-- d
by Capatln Ruppe aa being a llrst
class enteitalnment "Nevada" will
tie produced by a cast ot twelve peo-
ple. Captain Kuppe and Cot. J. II.
Stahl carrying the heavy roils,
i - o
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after ma
writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ol
Piles causing 24 tumors. When al
failed Bucklen'a Arnica Salve r
me. Equally good for Burns and A
aches and pains. Only 25c at all
Druggists.
The HUlsboro Advocate says: Mrs.
Miss Cecil Alexander of lllllsboro
hat accepted a position as Interpre-
ter In the Mexican building at the
World's Fair.
The Optic Co. Offers
oe sal: RebeKad Lodge, I. O. O. F Meetslecond and fourth Thursday eveningsot each month at the L O. 0. F. hall,lire. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss JuliaLeyster, V. G-- ; lira. A. J. Wartx, Sea;Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Tress.S. Alexander and Mrs. Julian ChavesMACHINERY STARTED: The re- - went to Albuquerque to see their teth-er, Hon. Bias Chaves, who Is very 11Lcntly constructed 100 un eoncentratlng plant ot the Burro Mountain Cop A recent telegram says Mr. Chavesis Improving.per company was succesfully started
Saturday under the efficient snporvls--
Ion ot Theo. W. Carter. The niachlU'
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-ar- e
and sisters are cordially invited.
Urs. H. Risen, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
benedict, 6ec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
TreM.
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
111., writes: "I had bronchitis for
twenty years apd never got relief un- -
til I used Foley's Honey and Tar which
is a sure cure.
T. Y. Maynard returned to Albu-
querque from a vlit to San Marciat.
ery is working very amooiiiiy,. more
so in fact, than la ordinarily the case
In a new plant of this kind. It is not
the Intention of the company lo run
the plant to It full capacity ot ore im-
mediately, but it wilt bo gradually
brought up to the point, and w hen It
arrives at thla stage It will undoubted-- ,
ly successfully handle the ore to Us
' full capacity. Each new plant of this
kind put Into successful operation
adds very materially to the country's
resource, and this new concentrator
la no exception.
REDMEN meet In Fraternal
Brotherhood ball the second
and fourth Thursdsy sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome lo the Wigwam. - W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
Chief of Records.
D BACKSOA
Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1'24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
No False Claims.
The proprietors of Foley's Honey
and Tar do not advertise this as a
"sure cure for consumption." They
do not claim It will cure this dread
complaint In advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure In
the earlier stages and never fails to
give comfort and relief In the worst
cases. Foley's Honey and Tar is
without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remedy. Refute substitutes.
A painful back.
NEW SMELTER: The Chatham
smeller, owned and operated by tbe
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F, M.; W.
G. Koogter, Secretary.
Chatham Copper company, l In full
blast, and already, It is said, plans
are In cotnemplstlon to Increase the
James Wilkinson, manager of the
Albuquerque wool scouring mills,
left Saturday night for Boston and
other eastern wool centers.
A lama, a weak, an aching back
Tells ot your kidney ills.
Backache Is the kidneys' warning.
Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.
DOAiYS
KIDNEY PILLS
Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main
avenue, engineer at the Bcranton Elec-
tric Lighting station, Scranton, Fa,
says: "I Injured my back by a fall,
and It affected my kidneys. There
output Recent derelopmcni work on
th company's mines la the tiurro
mountains bar disclosed such favor-
able condltolns that It Is bellevfd the
continuance of the work will very soon
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meeu every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at t o'clock.
Visiting members are always wet"
come.
C. K. HIGGIXS, President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
ECMtcMcercH's
snolism
PILLS
l adlM.
.'rutinnecessitate sn increase In tb ymelt
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
inf capacity of the works. It Is said.
M IIUWIt.MtK'S KM.L1.NU! Uro U4 Mt4 muiii, km. m.
". TaliMkK a.fWPaM WakltatlM aaa ItalicUmtm. ,1 rw UrMtlM. w mm tm
wfc' fartlnlan, TotlMalalait tara Vail, lo.aiia Nna,ib. a, , HOTELS.
MmiIii tfctt Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
kerts. Douglas avenue
too. that sinc the operation of the
meiter haa proved successful there
are undoubted Indications that many
of the smaller miners will begin to
work their claims, and altogether It
seems that an Industry which ft was
believed was lost to Silver City has
been regained.
.HARNE8C
was sever pain In the loins, accom-
panied with Irregularity ot the secre-
tions. They were highly colored and
contained sediment 1 got lXian's Kid-
ney Pills at a drug store, and they en-
tirely relieved the pain and regulated
the secretions, t believe Doan'a Kid-
ney Pills are fully up to representa-
tion, and I will reply to any one ques-
tioning this statement and enclosing
ststcps, corroborating It la every de
Maker,J. C. Jenea, The Harneee
Bridge atreet
TAILORS.ASSIMILATED THE BULLET: ft.
Do You Want
A PICTURESQUE
Home Very Cheap
in a sbclterei) nook upon the Teos
river, where climate is unexcelled and
trout fishiutf is excellentr If so, ad-dr- ts
S. X. LAIT.HLIX,
DomlrvotHl, South Dakota.
P. Thompson and VT. K. Fowler, w ho
made as overland trip of 210 miles to
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Order taken
for Men' Suits, 90S Main
atreet opposite the Normal.TaradUe, Arls., last week returned tall.
to Silver City Sunday evening. An For sal by alt druggists; SO cents
Incident of Ihe trip occurred whin Pf bos-- Foster Mllburn Ox, Buffalo,
they arrived within eight rat's tit N. Y.
RESTAURANTS.Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE. Duval's RestaurantSnort OrderRegular meals. Center street
t
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 22. 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Welcome For Scholes 8CRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; (or pencil, 5 cents a
pound at Tbe Optic office.
The f
Optic
Bindery
We have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and &A the'
OWEST LIVING PRICES
1
Li
DECSr Patronize this home industry and
ERIN AT THE F
Interesting Exhibits Illustrat-
ing The History, Art, Indus-tr- y
Of The Emereld Isle
Memorial Of Distinguished
Irish-America- ns
(By T. W. Rolleston.)
ST. LOUIS, July 21. The extinc-
tion ot Irish Industry and Art .whfck
has been opened on the Pike is a con.
cern of a twofold character. A pri-
vate concession on the one hand, it
is aided by the new State Depart-
ment lately established in Ireland,
which has filled the two stories of a
hall of great size with exhibits Illu-
strating the history, art and industry
of Ireland from a period long an-
terior to the introduction of Chris-
tianity down to the present day.
Architecture, sculpture, metal work
in gold, bronze and silver, embroid-
eries, carpets, hand-mad- e laces, stain-
ed glass, woolen materials, and last
but not least the unrivalled linen
labrlcs of Ireland in every variety of
shade and texture, are all represented
here, together with other examples of
Irish taste and workmanship , too
numerous to particularize.
The Irish, except in a part of the
North of the island, have few factory
industries, but they show a taste and
skill In every variety of handicraft
and of artistic industry which are
rare in the modern world.
The bronze sword-blade- s made in
Ireland about 500 B. C. are perfect in
their beauty and form. The brooche8
cloak pins and ecclesiastical vessels
and ornaments made between the fifth
and twelfth centuries of our era are
wrought with such delicate elabora-
tion that they might be thougnt the
work of fairy hands, as in popular be-
lief they are sometimes thought to be
All the things, right down to the
rich and noble designs of the modern
Donegal carpets, which form so bril-
liant an exhibit at the end of the hall,
are marked with the impress of a na-
tional Individuality, persistent through
t A n a mu.a period or some 3,uuu years, hum
spirit, even the decorative motives J
and symbols of the antique workers,
are guiding the hand of the .Irish
of In this re-
spect the exhibition is unique, and
uniqely impressive. So long, so con-
tinuous and so vivid a representation
of the national life of a people will
be sought in vain among the other
displays of the Exposition, richer and
more glorious as of course they often
are.
Among the exhibits of special l,
as apart from artistic, interest
may be mentioned a d
replica of the Antrim cottage in which
the ancestors of Frjsfdcnt iltlvinley
lived, with several of the aitl-Ic- s. cf
furniture dating from ihe period
about 1798. Irishmen will take special
Interest in the relics of O'Conr.eil,
Grattan, Parnell, Robert Emmet,
Father Mathew, Edmund Burke and
other eminent men of their race. A
standing clock of simple but very ele.
gant design by Fromanteel of Lon-
don, which belonged for over a cen-
tury to the family of Daniel O'Con-Hel- l,
is an object which attracts much
attention. It wag made nearly 300
years ago, yet the works still faith-
fully keep time and tell the day of
the month as well as the hour.
Last week an important addition
was made to the exhibits In the shape
of a collection of memorials of Irish-
men who have distinguished them-
selves In the United States from the
war of the Revolution onward. This
collection has been put together at
Short notice by an influencial commit,
tee formed in New York, and includ-
ing the Hon. W. Bonrke Cockran
(Chairman), the Hon. John D. Crlm-min-
Mr. Eugene Kelly, Mr. James
Byrne, Mr. John Qulnn and Chief of
Police William McAdoo. Mr. T. H.
Murray, Honorable Secretary of the
Irlti Historical Society of Boston,
has brought the relics to St. Louis
and has been engaged In installing
them. They Include the battered bat-l-e
flag carried by Measher's Brigade
up llarye's Heights when that splen-
did force was practically-annihilate- d;
the Royal pardon granted to O'Dono-va- n
Rossa with the Great Seal if
' England attached ; autograph letters,
portraits, military commissions, and
other personal memorials of deep In-
terest for the history of the Irish In
the United States.
Altogether the Irish Exposition Is
one of wide and Varied Interest, one
which every one will regard with
admiration, and Irishmen with pride.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining engin-
eer, left Albuquorque fur Las Cruces,
from which place he will go to the
Organ mountains to inspect mining
properties owned by eastern concerns.
o
Franz Hunlng left Albuquerque for
St. Louis,: where he will visit the
World's Fair.
NEW YORK, July 22. A right royal
welcome awaits Louis Scholes on bis
arrival from Henley, where he won
the famous prize, the Diamond Sculls,
in record breaking time, and from the
finest scullers in England. James
Pllkington, president of the National
Rowing Association, and a large party
of sporting men went down the bay
this morning to meet ttie steamship
Arabia, on which Scholes Is a passen-
ger. A big contingent Is here also
from Toronto to greet the young
including his father
and brother, both -- of them famou
oarsmen in their- - time; Daran, his
coach, and the old-tim- e champion,
" Ned" Hanlan. When Scholes reaches
his native soil he will find a big cele-
bration under way in bis honpr, and
the Toronto men will conduct him in
triumph to his native city.
indigestion.
With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, cons-
tipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
blood, headache and other nervous
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
offensive breath and a legion of other
ailments, is at once the most wide-
spread and destructive malady among
the American people. The Herbln
treatment will cure all these troubles.
50c bottle. ?
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
Clearence Jones, a Boston mining
expert, is in Albuquerque on busi-
ness. " Mr. Jones is interested in the
Cochltl district.
During the summer kidney lrreeu
laritles are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attenr
to the kidneys at once by uslni
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Siover of Al-
buquerque are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a baby girl at their home.
Cheerfully Recommended for
Rheumatism. .
O. G. Hlgbee, Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago
I was laid up for four months with
rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow
Liniment; one bottle cured me. I
can cheerfully recommend It to all
suffering from like affliction." 25c,
B0c, $1.00.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
Alex With, of the firm of Schwarts.
man and With, of Albuquerque has
gone to New York for a vacation.
Two Bottles Cured Him.
"I was troubled with kidney com
plaint for about two years," writes A.
H.. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., "but
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
effected a permanent cure." Sound
kidneys are safeguards of life. Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kid-
ney Cure.
Builds up the system; l?uts pure,
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
store.
Notice for Bids t0 Purchase Public
Lands of New Mexico.
Office of the board of public lands,
Santa Fe, N. M.
By order of the hoar! of public
lands, notice is hereby given that ap-
plications have been made to purchase
the following described lands belong
ing to the territory of New Mexico:
S.W. 1--4 Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R. 18 E.
S. 1-- Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; S. 1-- 2 NE
SE 1-- 4 NW Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R.
7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SW 4 NE 4 S 12
NW 4 SW N 1--2 SE 4 Sec. 2twp.
25 N. R. 7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 12 NW
SW 4 NE SW 4 S 2 SE
14 NW of SE 14 Sec. 3, twp. 25
N. R. 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S NE
N 1-- 2 SE and SE 4 SE 1-- Sec.
4 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N NE 4 Sec.
9 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; All Sec. 10 twp.
25 N. R. 7 E; W 2 SE SW 14
NE 4 NE 4 NE 4 Si c. 11 twp. 25
N. R. 7 E; NW 4 NE 4 SW 14,
5 2 SW N 2 SE 4 and S 2
NE 4 NW 14 NE 14 Sec. 12 twp.
25 N. It. 7 E; NW 1-- 4 E 1--2 NE 1--
SW! 4 NE N 2 SW 14 Sec. 13
twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N 2 SW 4 N 1--
SE 4 Sec. 14 twp. 25 N. R. IE; E
N 2 NW 4 Sec. 15 twp. 25 N. R.
7 E; N 2 NW Sec. 23 twp. 25 N.
R. 7 E; lot 4 Sec. 4 twp, 25 N. R.
8 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 12 NW 4 N 12
SW N 2 SB 14 SE 4 NE 4
Sec, 5 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 1. 2, 3,
5, SE 4 NE 4 and E 2 SE 4
Sec. 6 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 2, 3,
Sec. 7 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E., and that
sealed bids for the (purchase of same
will be received by the undersigned
commissioner of public lands tip to
the first day of August, 1904; such
bids shall accurately describe the
lands desired, by government subdlvla
Ions; be accompanied by a certificate
check for 10 per cent of the amount
bid and endorsed "Bids for purchase
of public lan.la." The bidders may be
present in person should they dctilre
at the regular meeting of tbw board
at the capltol building-o- n ' the first
Monday Jn August, being the first day.
the board reserves the right to re.
ject any and all bids.
A. A. KEEN.
Com. of Public Lands.
WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Tht
Optic office; will pay Eo per pound,
Sent on Approval
TO tESFONSIBLSl PtOPLtj
Laughlin
FOUNTAIN
PEN
wnsrtttnl Flats! halt 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN
To tost tht merits of this
a en edver tiling me-
dium we offer you cholct of
These
Two'
PoDUll
Only
Style
For 11 tetMrettettsalfny I
(Bj ntttena Mil Ht iu)
Holder to made of tti Until
quality bard lubber, la four
almpla parti, fitted with vary
highest grade, Urge ill 14k.
fold pen, any fleilblllty
Ink feeding device
perfect
Either sty le Richly Oold
Mounted for preientetloo
purposes Sl.00 extra.
Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen a week
If you do notflni Itae
fully at fine a value
at you can secure for three
timet the price In tny other
nekee. If not entirely ry
In every respect, re-
turn It and mm vnu7 itndyca
$1.10 for tt, Ihttxir 10c Is
foryemr trouble In wiling us
mndlo show oar ooni'lJtnct in
0w Utyhttn flrn (Not one
customer In jooo hat asked
for their money back.)
Lay thlt Publication
down and write NOW
Strety Pocket Pea Holder
tent free of charge with each
Pen.
I ADDSRS I r
Laughlin Mfg.Go.L J
3" OrltweMSl. Dtlntt.Mkk. -
D.& R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time TebleiNo. Tt
(Effective Wednesday April 1. 100B.1
1AHT BOUND HT HTHTHDNo. 43. Mtlut No. 4
SO0nm,.Lv, ..Hiinta Pa Ar. 6:91) Dm1:00 a in . Lv .Klanola.. Ar..M.. . 1 Usm11:06 ptn..I,y. Ar. . 1:116 pm440 D m..I.v.Tra I'lwiriiA .11: 16 a in
e m p Di..l,v...AnUnilU. Ar.h... , 7:a n8 Ml p m,.I,v..,Alnni(M. Ar IM. , 6: 10 a n
S 05m.
.!,... .I'ufblo. ,Ar.l7.. . l:.HTan7:16 a m,.Ar... Denvnr. Lv 401. traopra
Traloa run dally Mcept Dnnday.
Connection! with tho omaln; Una and
branchoa at followa:
At Antunlto for Purnogo, 8llyrtun and all
(oliitt Id the Kan Juan country.
At Alanicwaiwlth standard gauire) for La.
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Mprlnut and Daover
alao wltb narrow gauge for Mont Vista, ftal
Norte Creed tnd all point. In the San tul
valley.
Atrlallda wltKmuIn llnellatandard gauge
for all point eaat and west Including Led-vl- lle
and narrow gauge points between bal-I- da
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
campa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring! and Denver"
with all Missouri river llnea fur all polntwj
eaat.
For further Information address the under-
signed.
Tbrnufh paaattngers from Pant a Ft Ira
standard gauge sleeper! froni Alamosa canhart berths reserved on application. 1
J. B. IUVM, Agent,
(tantoFa,N.ar.
K 8. Boopih. O. P. A ,
Denver. Colo
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
l& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW.CREEK
O'BYRNE
iron.
COAL WOOD
GOING DR1VINQ?
4OR Hood avitflt, alrj
mlm av slaubla oak I
Ian on the rallsvblt) II v
Ury, ld anal aaU Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'oftown customers.
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Publishers
ob Printers --: Binders
Clean Cars ivfth
Good Ventilation
The Way of the Great Southwest
......TO
Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close con
You will And no other kind in Burling-
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
if. Let me tell you about the low rateswe are offorlriK now to CIiIchko, Ht.
Louis and other points Kant,
nections. I his is the shortest line to Kansas City, M. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los An-
geles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North-easter- n,
through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast-
ern System.
For detailed information call on or address
A. N. BROWN,
General Pass. Agent.
T. H. HEALEY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
to C, W. VALLERV, Cen'l Agent.TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. 8kDENVER,
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 22, 1904.JAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
I . ' "t IReaders of The Optic can af GREATM Sell Everything and Everything th Itest.ford to scan closely the advertising Boosting The
Fall Festivalcolumns of The Optic. The adver-
tisers are public spirited and enter Dprising men who have sufficient faith D
AY-D-
AY
(Continued from page 1.)
shown this year. The pilzes are Ms
and as teams are in training from
in their business and in the tfhd of
goods they offer the public to tell
the people about it The man who
advertises hla goods and his bargains
U safe. Every newcomer realizes
m
It pay to patronize the busineai
man lio advertises.
(his and his first inquiry Is for the IIIdaily paper that he may becomeacquainted through Us columns withthe business man. , Frequently peopleThe Infant child or Apolonlo Senala reported quite tick.Solicitor General Edward Bartlctt,bo baa been 111. la convalescent. who come from outside to make theirborne here say they were determinedpartly by the certainty gained throughthe newspaper that the store couldfurnish every comfort and luxury. IE LOT SAILOR UTS
25 per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.
THEJCSTORE
That lliiir-Mr- li
Home people realize, too, bow well It
pays to patronize the wide awake
business man who advertises his
Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Raton, San-
ta Fe, Silver City and El Paso, there
promises to be the hottest kind of
contest during the fair week. There
will be big gatherings of the Shrin-er- s
and the Odd Fellows during the
week; there will be trades and other
parades on a grander scale than has
ever before hven attempted; there
will be a band contest that will bring
together the best players of the west;
there will be a territorial gun shoot,
a program of bicycle races snd other
athletic events, Indian dances, bronco
contests and a Montezunma ball that
will be bummer.
Great pain is to be taken to make
this last feature a notable one. To
thia end the services of a committee
of well known ladies through tbe ter-
ritory have been enlisted and the
whole affair will be managed by
them. The hall Is to be held in the
beautiful Alvarado hotel.
During the evenings of the week
a big carnival company will give free
Fidel Ortli who waa taken mldenly
lick yesterday U reported better to-
day.
The Normal facnlty will give a re-
ception to summer school students
tonight .
Mr. and Mr. Robert Uro8g-na- e
leased the pretty Doll. bous on
Seventh street and will move tber
next month.
goodg and sells them and keeps bis
stork' fresh and Las Veg
as buslnesg .rn.cn are as enterprising
as. any to be found. They dewve
ali ihe trade of citizens. BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Qattaneda Hotel
Prof, James H, Hays, vice president
of the Colorado State Normal school
at Greely, and W. A. Williams, form-
erly of Greely, are In Las Vegas from
the Pecos Valley ranch, which the
Invitations are out for the third an-
nua! cowboy ball at Springer, Aug-
ust 6, and several have been received
In this city.
Mr. Herbert Romero, formerly
Visa Sophia Hubbcll, is bere from
on a visit to the ptrenta
of her husband.
gentlemen own. They report very
prosperous conditions In the upper
valley of the Teeoe. Mr. Williams
conducts on the ranch a summer re Hi
U (2)
sort which Is proving very popular
and attracting a large number of peo
ple from the various cities of the
territory. He reports trout fishing as
The district clerk bag recorded the
divorce suit from Colfax county of
Jfary M. Ohmer .vs. Louis A. Obmer,
on the ground of Interoperence and
cruel treatment
Hams and Bacon
WORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFrS BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'S REX
Picnic Hams 10c per pound.
Graaf & Hayward
Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
being at its best Just now.
Goes Merrily On,A Jolly sextet of young men from
entertainments on the streets, there
will be plenty of red fire and spec-
tacular feats. The annual confetti
carnival will not be overlooked.
Great pains will be taken this year
to advertise the carnival. In addi-
tion to the regular advertising car
with Its colored lithographs and bill
posting crew which will vtelt every
town in New Mexico and Arizona, s
clever concert company and band of
music, under the skillful direction of
the great and only "Wily" Berry, will
be taken along. The orchestra will
be avallnble wherever desired for"
dance and the company will give con.
certa at the depots, in the parks, In
halls and on the car. The programs
Ashley Pond's ranch near Watrous,
college men all who are spending the
Frank Roy and hia grandson,
Cayot, expect to leave In the
for the main range about thirty- - summer, in a pleasant clime and
do-
ing some plugging for fall exams, ar-
rived at La Pension about midnight
last night They are on their way to
Santa Fe over the Scenic. Route on
tlve miles above Mora where they will
wage war on the fierce ursa.
It has been announced that until
lurther notice Wabash trains num-
bers 4. 1$ and 3 will stop at Esopus,
K. Y., the home of Judge Tarker, the
democratic nominee for president ISt
horseback. The party consists of K.
Clark. 1 1. D. Bellls, Alien Turner,
George H. Carpenter, Wendell Paul will be leslgned In large measure to
and Lockwood Hall- -
'
"Hups quantities of goods have left this store within the past few
days.
"Businoss is booming. .
"but. as yet this unprecedented demand for merchandise has bure-1- y
fuzed us.
"You all know the immense stocks we carry,
"So as soon as one lot of goods is closed out another lot is pushed
to the front to take its place.
"You can come here with the assurance that you will pet all you
want for our stocks are unlimited and the prices we assert again
without fear of contradict ion-a- ro lower than they Mere everknown to be in all the history ol Lns Vegas.
Tomorrow will bring forth
, the most wonderful values
you ever saw. The WASH
SUITS and Colored WASH
GOODS
. will receive a further reduction to move them quickly.
Goods Worth per yard. 12)B'c. 2oc. 35c, 60c
At per yard Be, lOo, ISO, 25o
Frank Will, a man from Santa Rosa,Henry Xadoff, a young man from
advertising the fair directly.
Both of the visiting officials exprnas
the hope that Albuquerque's festival
will this yet? draw a large nuu-V- r
of Las Vegas fo'k.
Louisville, who ha been here for
quite a time, last night received the
who was brought here for treatment
several days ago, died this morning
at the city jail. He waa about fifty- -
Band Boys' Dance
sad tidings that bis mother was dying
He left for home on No. 8 this morn
Ing. ,
R. 3. Taupert, with the valiant as
five year of age. He has a wife
living, but the couple separated some
years ago. Two boys live at Santa
All Men are not Homeless
t but some are heme less than others.
Devoted, discouraged housewives, we propose one unfail-
ing resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz: Use
better food three times a day. Not better cooking, but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a
trifle more, but worth it, always surely invaluable if it will
bring wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH pure
foods will act as a preventive.
Monarch Goods Have Merit Try Them.
Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious always.
Every mouthful guaranteed to touch the spot.
J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.
The ball given last night by the
statance of the capable degree team Las Vegas military band waa a par
Rosa. .Will was first taken to tbe
UdliV Home and later to the hos-
pital, but in both places be proved
Incorrigible and be bad to be taken
of Chapman lodge, became master ticularly enjoyable affair. About oneMason last nlKht Two candidates hundred and fifty guests were pres
will take the Fellow Craft degree at to the Jail.
a meeting tonight
Messrs. A, B. Mctiaffey and May--
The many city friends of Mrs. C. N.
BlaokweH. who underwent an opera
nard Gunsul went home this after-
noon much pleased with their visit to t High Ste.nda.rd Clothes! $Las Vegas and highly emthuslastlotion last week In St. Anthony's hos-
pital, Denver, will be pleased to learn
that she Is greatly Improved In bealM
over the fine driving park, tbe beauti
ent The evening was delightfully
cool, the floor at no time over crowd-
ed and the music was, ot course, de-
lightful. The guests seemed dance
hungry and encored almost every
number, responses being the rule
The dance continued until after
midnight A well arranged program
was given, extras being numerous.
For an hour before the dance began
the band entertained the public with
a concert at the corner of Sixth and
Douglas.
No tickets were placed on sale for
There is an inde-
finable something
about our
ful woodland park and the magnifi-
cence of the Scenic Route. Accomand will be able to return bom
shortly. panied by Colonel Twtchell, the geu- -
tlemen went over the ground tbiaThe maximum temperature for the
past twenty-fou- r hours was "8; the
minimum (4. Local ahowers In the
morning and can't find words enough
to voice theirprnlse. S
northers portion are predicted and The but ball team left this after-ila-8t nlgMg dBnce Tbe ,overs pf lhewarmer weather tomorrow. The
noon for Trinidad to play two games. FOltsouthern country may expect fair The boys don't expect the sort otweather and warmer.
walk-ove- r they bad at home as the
Beshoars have strengthened ' them surlierThe remaining wall of the old Wal
pastime, however, assured by the re-
putation of the band boys as enter
tainers and destrous also of showing
appreciation ot the efforts of tbe ex-
cellent, organization, turned out in a
manner that was pleasing. The band
wilt be the gainer by a neiit little
aelves in several spots and also willsen building went down this after
have the advantage of being on thenoon. Parts of the wall ot the Rosen
home grounds. Still the locals exthai building adjoining crumbled and
pect to win. Gross and Rhodes will
I STBINf U J
t BLOCK ,
clothes; ft
i syy
that bespeaks clothes characv
ter. The stylfs are original
and distinctive; the many i
new kinks iu the tailoring, T?
gives them a high class nier-cha-
tailor effect.
for a time 'It was feared that Dr.
Goodall's store would go to smash
sum which will be used to excellent
purpose.do the twirling.
Nothing but the studding saved the Thos. Carson, formerly of Las Ve
north wall.
BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes a Specialty of
Fflnd )Ih)(W&
FOR MEN.
The Walkover
With new "Torpetoe" toe $3.50 and $4
And the Celebrated
A. E. Nettleton's
Wanted to purchase, several ante-
lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address, M.. The Optic. tf THE man is the TMiss Eunice Tamme, of Las Vegas,
1 man who fully realizes T
........ j.. i- - i.ii... z.inai rtauyiu-wca- r uuuk rj--
Is in the city the guest of Mrs. 3. Van
Houtcn. It will be remembered the
ladles toured Europe together' last
gas and at present a resident of Ama-rlll- a
arrived yesterday for a visit
among his many friends here. Mr.
Carson was for years the manager of
the cattle interests of the Scottish
Loan Company. He has recently erect-
ed a handsome business block In the
Texas city where he lives.
have Ion since come out of j4
...
,1 . . 1 . A.. If ,1 . ! t ... I v.'.
jfxr. So says the Raton Gazette.
Miss Eunice's Laa Vegas friends will
4 me rut ana now poms an irw is pin cm in men s ayytnu
4 We tell Stein-Bloc- k and Hart Schaffner & Marx hand tailored, ready f4 Clothing clothes with a reputation for style, service and fitting
qualities at prices that range from
be sger to hear of her European tour
wfct-- she returns from her Raton Wm. Dewey, the man who was fined
rKt. ten dollars and costs under the city
ordinance against carrying concealed
VAX I'S A VISIT IP ONLY TO LOOK. Finest there are, at $5.00EiiRtnio Romero, of this city liasold to Levi A. Hughes, ot Santa Fe
saw mill situated on the Gabaldoo
grant near the capital, consideration
weapons yesterday, today was as-
sessed a fifty by Justice Otero un-
der the territorial statute governing
the same offense. He will probably
serve out the sentenc
t Vhe
Protect
your IichHIi UNO n
Tripoli
Filter
ln re water always ready.
Price Only $1.00
Call r l'lione.
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
I.udwi V . Ilfel.l.
being S1.0. Mr. Hughes and asso 4 Hub Clothing Companyelates secured the right to cut tim-ber on the Itsbaldon grant and will r iTi iTi ,tt Ti ifi iTi X i i iTi iTi iT.. iTi. iTi :T i tf t iTi iT. iTi ift iTi it. iTi iTt iTi sP
prepare for the market about 20.000
SIXTH STREET.feet dsy.
John Oostlllo, a man 34 years of
ago from Corry, Pa., died in the city
last night of tuberculosis. H was
brought here In Msy in the Int stage
ot the disease. His remains were
shipped today for burial at borne.
' The niRlu before last some man,
who Is now supposed to be a miner
from Colorado, was loafing about the Todays "Dead Stuck"round bouse and acting In a some J hat SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10cents a pound; tor pencil. 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
suspicious manner. Night watchman
1'errla. believing be was watching an
opportunity to belp himself to what
ever bis hsnds night find to carry
away, purstiwt the atranger, who Ira
tredlatcly fled precipitately. The of
fk'er gave chase, emptying bis revolv
r Into the air as be ran. The shot
INSECTS
Do
Not
Eat
It
They
Inhale
It .
And
Die
It is a splendid disinfectant; is entirely
free from poison and 'will not stain the most
delicate fabric; more cleanly than paste or
powder. The odor is by no means unpleas-
ant.
Saturate your winter clothes and furs with
the mizture before packing.' Sprinkle twice
a month on your carpets and upholstered
goods to keep them from being moth-eate- n.
Fresh Watermelons
Las Cruces Ganteloupes
Bernalillo County New
Cabbage
DAVIS & SYDES
TT ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
II Give us an opportunity to show you what
II good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
Kill call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COI.OUAIMI PIIOVK 81. LAS YKOAM lMIOSK IT
Ing only amli-rate- the motion of
the fugutive whii ran to the west side.
There he ws rsptured end is being,
bold until Special Officer Williams ar
rives. The man fined yesterday for
carrying concealed weapons Is also
hrld at tfaa county jail on the charge
of trespass until the officials learn
whether or not be may be wanted GROCER. DICK.
